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Chairman Addresses Solidarity 

Gathering in Support of Grenadians 

(by Ethiopian News Agency) 

A Ul’flnrity sntlicrinc in *upp<>rt 

of the ' people of Grenada who are 

virfi’TV of recent aggression led by 

the United States of America wa< 

held bijr<" yesterday afternoon in the 

preM-ncj of Comrade Mengistu Hnilv- 

Marianu Chairman of the PMAC and 

of E and Comvnander-in-Chief 

Comrade Mengistu 

Congratulates 
Kaunda on Re-election 

MenglMu Hailr-MarUm. 

Chairman of the PMAC and of COP- 

WE anti Commander-in-Chief of the 

Revolutionary Armed Forces, yester- 

day congratulated HE. Dr. Kenneth 

David Kaunda, President of the Re- 

public of Zambia, on his re-election as 

the President of the Republic 

In hi® congratulatory cable, Com- 

rade Chauman Mengistu expressed 

warm congratulations on behalf of the 

people and government of Socialist 

Ethiopia and that of his own on the 

unanimous re-election of Dr. Kaunda 

for a now term as the President of 

Zambia. 

‘’This special occasion is concrete 

proof of the trust and confidence of 

the people of Zambia in your wise and 

dedicated leadership," the message 

read, and went on to express Comra- 

de Chairman Mengistus conviction 

(Cantd. on page 5 col 6) 

of the Revolutionary Armed Force* 

The solidarity ralC nt Menehk 

Hall in the Grand Palace, which wa*- 

attended by more than 2.000 repre- 

sentatives of the working people of 

Ethiopia, was addressed by Cornradc 

Chairman Mengistu. 

I Full texll of Comrade • Cha’rm an Mengistu Haile- « 

Mariam's Speech Appears ; 

on Page 5. 

Other sjieakers at the rally were 

the mayor of Addis Ababa, who spokt 
at the rally on behalf of the resident; 

of the capital and a represents!ivr 
of the Embassy of the Republic ol 

Cuba. 

The fifth anniversary of the estab- 

lishment of the National Revtdutiona 

ry Development Campaign and Cen- 

tral Planning Supreme Council 

(.NRDC-CPSC) was observed at the 

council's headquarters here yesterday 

Comrade Addis Tedla, PMAC Sta 

nding Committee member, Deputy 
Chairman of the NRDC-CPSC and 

COPWE Executive ( Committee mem- 

ber availed himself of the occasion to 

present prizes to former executive me- 

mbers of the council who hni<> <in rr 

Comrade \ddts Ted la speaking on the occasion 

Present at the solidarity rally were 

Comrade Fissoha Desta. Assistant 

Secretary-General >f the PMA( and 

COPWE Executive Committee mem- 

ber. PMAC Standing Commttee and 

COPWE Executive Committee incm 

bers, ministers, COPWE Central 

Committee members, commissioners, 

ambassadors and representatives of 

international organizations. 

Comrade Chairman Mengistu re- 

minded the solidarity gathering that 

all-peace-loving forces in the world 

have condemned the invasion of Gre- 

nada as a sad and an unprecedented 

act. All indications are that the in- 

vasion is the first of the series. It is 

such an unprecedented act of felony 

and terror that the security of many 

countries may well be said to le 

thereby' seriously jeoparadized." he 

NRDC-CPSC Observes 

Fifth Anniversary 
been transfered elsewhere. 

Comrade Addis noted on the occa- 

sion that this years’s observance of 

the organization’s founding anniversa- 

ry was different from those in the 

pa-t in that it is taking place at a 

time when transition is being made 

from yearly to long-term planning 

and from campaign strategy to scienti- 

fic strategy. He said the tasks and 

responsibilities of the NRDC-CPSC 

are being expanded while area offices 

((.on id on pa pc 
~ 

col. I I 

said. 

Comrade Chairman reiterated So- 

cialist Ethiopia's demand for the in- 

i' Contd. on page 6 col. 4) 

Grenadian Patriots Continue 

Resistance to US Aggression 
ST. GEORGE’S (ADN) Grena- 

da’s patriots forces held on at the 

weekend under invasion by U.S. 

troops. Although reinforced to 6,000 

and equipped with sophisticated tech- 

nique, the highly superior invaders 

have not succeeded in breaking the 

Grenadian people’s resistance comple- 

tely. 

According to Radio Darbados, 

numerous enemy troops have been 

put out of action. Revolutionary 

Grenadian soldiers started organising 

guerilla warfare, according to late-i 

information. They distributed arm- 

to peasants and workers to set up 

support for the patriotic forces. 

Fighting chiefly concentrates on 

the country’s south and Pearl Airport 

in the north, agencies report. The m 

vaders have continued massive Use of 

air force and artillery. 

The United States has trebled H- 

aggression force since the beginning 

of the aggression last Tuesday. Ihr 

Supreme Commander of the invasion 

troops. Admiral Joseph Metcalf, ru'd 

that a total of 15,000 U 3. aold.rr- 

were now involved in the aggression 

Thousands of them were on (■>- 

ships off Grenada and in the Carib- 

bean. Washington is spending over 

ten million dollars a day on the cri- 

minal invasion, a U.S. study group 

has stated. 

The U.S. invaders have imposed a 

Workers’ Delegation 

From PDRY VisilDe v’t 

Activities in Sidamo 

AWASSA (ENA) Executives d 

textile workers unions of the Pea 

pie’s Democratic Republic of Yemen 

, PDRY ) have been touring various 

parts of Sidamo region to observe at 

first hand mass-based activities un- 

derway to build a socialist economy. 

Comrade Mohammed Salim Gha- 

lib, Chairman of the PDRY Textile 

Workers Union, and Comrade Meh> 

(Cantd. on page 3 rol. 4) 

curfew from 8 P.M. to 5 A.M. 

on St. George’s. The British Govern- 

or-General. Sir Paul Scoon, said in 

a broadcast he would form a transi- 

tion government in the days to come 

“to normalize the situation." It 

should prepare 
“ejections." 

Grenada's Deputy Prime Minister, 

Bernhard Coe rd, has been arrested by 
U.S. marines in St. George's, accord- 

ing to agenri r«-]>orts. 

A three-week seminar noting the 

importance of the readiness of execut- 

ive committee members of the Revo- 

lutionary Ethiopia W omen a Associa- 

tion (REW A) to struggle for the con- 

struct i<»n of a socialist order and pro- 

viding « forum for exchange of expe- 

riences opened at the Central Commi- 

ttee office of REWA here yesterday. 

Taking part in the seminar are me- 

mbers of REWA control committees 

of the 14 regions, Addis Ababa, and 

the Assab administration, represen- 

tatives of women's cotumilteea, mem- 

bers of executive bodies of the Addis 

■ fl fIW W ■■ 
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Comrade F.Are-Wxv.ie II ogdrre." on arena/ a/ (hr, Daua \trporl 

Seminar Discusses Role 

Of Women in Class Struggle 
Ababa REW A soaes and highers and 

other relevant bodies. 

Participants will be briefed by a 

member of the executive committee 

of Women’a League of the German 

Democratic Republic (GDR) on the 

participation of women in the class 

struggle, women’s role in propaganda, 

the importance of democratic centra- 

lism in women's associations and the 

function of women’s associations * 

urban and rural areas- 

Opening the seminar. Comrade 

Aaegedrch Besuneh. Chairperson of 

fConid. on page 6 col. 1> 

Comrade Fikre-Selassie 

Continues Visit To 

Hararghe Region 
GODE (ENA) Continuing his 

visit to Hararghe region, Comrade 

Fikre-Selassie Wogderess. PMAC Sec- 

re tan' General, Deputy Chairman of 

the Council of Ministers and COPW'E 

Executive Committee member, yester- 

day toured development projects in 

Gode province and gave work guide- 

lines. 

At the Gode settlement project site, 

Comrade Fikre-Selassie was briefed 

on the political, economic and social 

activities underway in the province 
and on the settlement scheme itself 

bv Comrade Tedla Asfaw, COPWE 

representative for the province ami 

Comrade Yosef Sibhat, provincial re- 

presentative of the Relief and Reha- 

bilitation Commission (RRC I. 

It was gathered from Comrade 

Tedla s report that 23 government 

agencies have been established in the 

province and are provi ’ing requisite 

services to the extent ol its capacity 

and the objective situation in the 

area. 

The people of the province have 

resumed normal life and have also 

been organised into associations, he 

said. 

Comrade Tedla revealed that mam 

gathering have often been organised 

to raise the political consciousness of 

the masses and that Makeram and 

Serto Ader publications have also been 

distributed through discussion forums 

and mass organizations. 

Ihe provincial COPWE represent- 

ativc gave a detailed account of the 

development ventures underway in 

the region as well as the problems 

encountered and expressed hope that 

COPWE and the Revolutionary Go- 

vernment would provide the requisite 
assistance to help tackle them. 

The provincial RRC representative 
on his part gave briefing supported 

by charts about the Gode settlement 

scheme which includes five villages 

with 3,387 settlers. Representatives 

of the settlers also spoke on the oc- 

casion. 

Comrade Flkre-Selasato later rais- 

ed >pestions related to porblems con- 

nected with the development project 

where the Revolutionary Government 

has made enormous expenditures. 

Comrade Dawit Wolde-Giorgis. Con> 

miasioner of the RRC and COP WE 

Central Committee member, and 

other officials provided explanations. 

Comrade Fikre-Selassie later tour 

ed Jerer village, one of the settlement 

sites, and visited the office of the 

( (.mild oil > Cl>l. I ) 
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FLAGRANT VIOLATION OF 

INTERNATIONAL LAW j 
The bloody invasion, of Grenada by US marines constitu- j 

tea the most flagrant violation of international law in recent j 
history. The United States is a permanent member of the 5 

Security Council, and yet it is the one to violate the United 5 
Nations Charter. 2 

The criminal action of the United States Administration is ■ 

a serious challenge to the charter principles of the UN. If a i 

state which should have upheld the charter principles of the ► 

world body is the first to violate them, relying on its military * 

might, how can a system governing relations between nations * 

function properly?. If peace and security are to reign in the j 
world, shouldn't those who have chosen to wreck it be forced i 

to adhere to the norms set by the collective will of mankind?} 

Surely the international community will not submit to the idea ► 

that might is right. 2 

Washington's invasion of Grenada last Tuesday has no| 
justification at all. The Reagan Administration has come out 5 

with pretexts crimed at justifying its unacceptable move. The t 

pretext that the US invaded the tiny island in order to safe- 5 

guard American citizens in the island state does not hold any j 

water. No US citizen was in danger. The American pres'dent t 

has also claimed that the invasion was to save Grenada from \ 

an outside force. Grenada is a sovereign state and there was ? 

no force from outside until the time of the US Invasion. The 5 

threat to Grenada, contrary to President Reagan's assertion, < 

came ft-.n the US itself. f 

• In a vain attempt to justify the invasion, the US Admini- i 

stratlon referred to a treaty of the Organization of Caribbean J 

States. There was nothing in the treaty that makes an Inva-t 

sion a legal act. In the case of Grenada, there was no threat< 

from an external force and there was no call for external as- 1 , 
slstance. There Is no excuse whatsoever for the US to invadej k 
another sovereign country. i 1 

The pretext advanced by the US Administration to justi-i 

fy Its criminal action did not even appeal to its allies. Wa-3 

shington's allies in NATO joined the peace-loving forces off 

the world in condemning the US invasion. s 

The criminal move by the Reagan Administration, in vio- ? 

latlen of all accepted norms and principles governing inter-5 

national relations must not be viewed in relation to the fate 2 

of Grenada alone. In a message to the United Nations Sec-} 

retcry-General, Comrade Chairman Mengistu 

stressed that Washington's action "also poses a serious i 

threat for all small nations which the USA may choose to inti-! 

midate, blackmail and bludgeon." 5 

The right of every independent state to choose its own! 

dof development must be respected by all nations of the j d. The United States, by its recent invasion of Grenada, 1 

has proved that it will not refrain from forcefully imposing on < 

small states a system of government that will suit its own j 

hegemonistic interests, much to the detriment of die victims i 

of Its misguided action. 

The unprovoked armed aggression by the United States,' 

a permanent member of the Security Council, against the In-i 

dependent and sovereign state of Grenada is a criminal ac- 

tion that has aroused indignation all over the world. The in- 1 

temational community must use all means at its disposal to 

ensure the prompt and unconditional withdrawal of the In- 

vading US forces from Grenada. The belligerent policy pur- 

sued by the Reagan Administration, if not checked in time, 

will greatly jeopardize world peace and stability. The world 

public must apply pressure upon the US Administration so as 

force the latter put an end to its policy of intimidation and un- 

provoked aggression. 

THE ETHIOPIAN HERALD 

A Look At Dev’ts in El Salvador 
by Mulugeta Gudeta 

El Salvador is a small Central 

American country with an area of 

8,260 square kilometres and a popu- 

lation of roughly 5 million. 

About 60% of Salvadorans live in 

rural areas while the remaining 

40% are city dwellers. Three fifth.* 

of the rural population works on large 

lalifundias owned by landlords and 

the rest own small plots of land. The 

climate is suitable for agricultural 

activity. El Salvador is a major cof- 

fee producing country in the region. 

Nevertheless, a large part of the cof- 

fee estates are owned by few wealthy 

families and the inequitable land 

tenure system has resulted in chronic 

land shortage. The land qui-stion in 

El Salvador is among other things, 

the burning question and on which 

popular unrest has focussed at various 

times throughout the modern history 

of the country. Mining occupies second 

place with coal, copper, gold, iron, 

lead and sinie being largely extract- 

ed. 

After a long and painful rule by 

the Spanish Conquittadoret, El Salv- 

ador broke away from the latter in 

1821 and joined the Mexican Empire 

up to 1823. In 1811 El Salvador be 

came an independent and sovereign 

state. For 162 years, El Salvador has 

been ruled by a coalition of land- 

owners and the military which is 

clucely allied to its North American 

mentors. Hence, the beauty of that 

land, blessed with a good climate and 

fertile soil stands in sharp contrast 

to the destitution of its inhabitants 

and the ruthless rule of the oligarchy. 

Rural Improvement 
Salvadoran society is characterize*! 

by an ever widening gap between the 

hav es and the have-nots. In one re- 

spect Salvadoran reality bears strik- 

ing resemblance to that of Nicaragua 

under the Somoza dynasty. Roughly 

fifty per cent of the national income 

is owned by a mere eight per cent 

of the population. According to a 1971 

statistics, twduty thousand farm pro- 

prietors occupied 75 per cent of the 

land, leaving the rest for 330,000 

small fanners. Sixty per cent of the 

rural population had been impover- 
ished by this process and tamed into 

landless seasonal labourers. That is 

wdiy the successive governments iu 

the country promised e lar.d reform 

programme which they used as a 

means to pacify the angry population. 

According to another recent figure 
91 per cent of the population own* 

slightly mote than one fifth of the 

cultivated land and the annual pet 

capita income of this sector of the 

agrarian population is slightly over 

30 dollars. 

The process of rural improverish- 
ment is going on at an accelerated 

rate. This in turn has forced thous- 

ands of pour peasants to abandon their 

plot and join the ranks of the city 

paupers. Life in the farms has more- 

ovei become unbearable due to the 

escalating violence and repression by 

government farces. In Its strategy of 

div ide and rule the oligarchy has fur- 

ther resorted to the tactic of terrorizing 

the rural population. It recruits, arms 

and pays peasant bands so that they 

harass and slaughter their neighbours 

in endless vendetta. Many who 

escape the terror are fortunate enough 

to join the National Liberation Army. 

An A merittan journalist who visit- 

ed El Salvador early this year has 

described what she saw there in the 

following words, “The true begetters 

of civil war are successive brutal 

Salvadoran governments. By now there 

is -no pretence of law. Salvador is 

ruled by terror alone. . .Doctors, nur- 

ses, medical students are murdered 

for giving their professional help to 

the poor.” 

A 12,000 strong army, composed 

of the National Police, the Treasury 

Police and the National Guard are 

unleashing genocide on the people 

They are further aided by a body 

called the ORDEN (a kind of anti- 

people militia organization) compos- 

ed of 10,000 strong peasant vigilante* 

who are paid to denounce and spy on 

the people. There are also the un- 

official Squadrons of Death as they 
are called. These are men front right 

wing organizations who roam at night 

and murder whoever they suspect to 

be “subversive.’’ All this is done to 

maintain the old order end protect 

the interests of a mere 14 big land- 

owning families and businessmen. 

Today life in El Salvador is con- 

ditioned and influenced by two exter- 

nal factors which work in two diffe- 

rent albeit antagonistic directions. 

One is the Nicaraguan Revolution 

and the other is Reagan's foreign 

policy in Central America. The 

Sandinista victory in Nicaragua and 

the owTtlirow of the Somosa type 

dictatorship of General Romero in 

El Salvador in 1979 coincided for 

good reason. The two events teemed 

to be synchronized. The struggle in 

Nicaragua has inevitably influenced 

events in El Salvador in the san?* 

way as the victory of the Bolshevik 

Revolution in 1917 in Russia inten- 

sified the struggle in Germany. 

The US Administration absurdly 

links developments in Central Arne, 

rica with the alleged “American se- 

curity interests” in the region, in 

what way can a small country as Nica- 

ragua or El Salvador threaten the na- 

tional aecitriy interests of the United 

States? “If we do not protect our 

friends right across our borders how 

are we going to convince those far 

away about our credibility to defend 

them in case of crisis?” says President 

Reagan. The rationale for his foreign 

policy is rather found here. In other 

words the US Administration is out 

to protect the ‘‘Free World against 

popular revolutions. 

Ultimate Objective 

At present US strategists are te-1- 

- ing another tactic in order to adjust 

policy with reality. They took up the 

old dagger and shield with which 

they fought and lost in \ ietnar-. 

This tactic consists of practising the 

Oceanography’s Promising Future 

New dimensions are becoming ap- 

parent in oceanography as it extends 

its range in spaoe 
and time. The 

scientist, once limited to a research 

ship that left him a speck on the scale 

of what he was studying, now has 

satellite observations to let him look 

at ocean-wide phenomena as they 

occur. 

Marine geologists can drill into the 

sea floor to bring up cores that enable 

them to reconstruct the oceans of 

100 million years ago Yet they can 

also witness directly the spreading 

process by which present-day ocean 

basins are evolving. 

In this process, observers have 

found a hitberto-unsuspected chain 

of life, driven by chemical rather 

than solar energy and running front 

bacteria to giant dams, tube worms 

and fish. These discoveries along the 

East Pacific Rise and the Galapagos 

Rift in the Pacific have become a 

new focal point for Chemical oceano- 

graphers and marine-biologists. 

As details of the circulation of the 

ocean are filled in, marine biolog i-t 

get more reliable information about 

the environment of the organisms 

they study. New levels in fee marine 

food web are investigated where 

plankton are less than a micron (a 

millionth of a meter) in diameter. 

And in the Anlaractic, a flotilla of 

marine biologists has studied the An- 

tarctic krill which has been called 

the most abundant organism on earth 

Living Up To PromUe 

Satellite oceanorgraphy is starting 

to live up to its promisee. hile the 

view Iron outer space is limited to 

the sea surlute. much can still be 

learned from it A colour scan of 

the surface is a clue to biologi- 

cal productivity (urren or brown 

water is plankton-rich. blue is a de- 

sert!. How current' move are follow- 

ed by drifting buoy* that r«-|>ort their 

position and the information they 

have gathered to communication 

satellites. 

There are many implication*. A 

scientist half-jokingly spoke of auto- 

mated sailing vessels steered by con. 

puter to take advantage of favourable 

winds spotted by the satellite. Ot 

broader interest is the possibility of 

predicting major climate changes. 

One is El Nino, the unseasonable 

advent at Christmastime (hence its 

name, Spanish for the Christ child ■ 
of warm water along the coast of 

Pera. In the past, this has had a dis- 

astrous effect on the Peruvian anch- 

ovy fishery, once the world s largest 

and now mostly a memory. 

Scientists reminded of a theory 

that links the start of El Nino to a, 

weakening of the trade winds in the 

western Pari fie, allowing warin water 

to slosh back across the ocean to the 

coast of South America. What fetrb 

gues ebmate forecasters is a suspected 

connection between an El Nino and 

a severely cold winter on the North 

American continent. The valne of a 

tollable forecast of such a winter wax 

estimated a< between $ 500 million 

and $ 1,000 miUtan. 

Emily the most spectacular deve- 

lopment in oceanography has been the 

expfora tioxi in fee eastern tropical 

Pteifig. by Jronch and American 

scientist* in submersibles of hydro 

thermal vents. These are hot spring* 

which rise in places where a new sea 

floor is being formed as a result of 

molten rock from the earth's interior 

moving upward. 

Seawater penetrates these regions 

and then emerge* from the vents al 

temperatures as high as 330 degrees 

C. and rich in hydrogen sulfide (it 

does not boil because of pressure in 

the deep ocean t. Bacteria at these 

vents not only survive but thrive. 

Just as plants use solar auergv in 

photosynthesis, them bacteria are be- 

lieved to synthesise organic com 

pound' by u'i ng hydrogen sulfide as 

a« merry source. 

Research submersibles have proven 

their worth at these hydrothermal 

sites, observing and sampling the co- 

lonies of animals around the vent*. 

However the submersible boom of the 

early Seventies has collapsed. Many 

vessels have been laid up or scrapped 

because of their high cost of opera- 

tion. 

Counting The Population 
The diving scientist can watch in 

rifw the behaviour of fragile gelati- 

nous creatures like jelly fish. These 

graceful animaU occupy an important 

strand of th* marine food web but 

th»y are little understood for they 

cooa* up severely damaged when 

teki by nets. Net content with just 

sampling, Avars are now taking 

aqntpiWeW down to make population 

Learning the exact role played by 

krill (they are also feud for seals, 

fair* and squid) it a main object 'e 

(Canid. on pug* f 002 6 > 

method of repression along side that 

of charity. Repression alone, they 

say, does not help attain the ultimate 

objective. Hence lavish military aid, 

military training, land reform and 

elections have to be simultaneously 

used to quell the rebellion and 

porifv the people. Land reform and 

elections are meant to impress and 

cow American pablie opinion which 

has become tncreatingly alert and 

sceptical about the Administration s 

intentions. 

In accordance with the above loric. 

military and economic assistance 

worth 700 million dollars has been 

provided to El Salvador within the 

past three years. Between October 

1979 and March 1983, there have 

been lour government changes in F! 

Salvador. The strings are manipulat- 

ed from Washington. It was aimed 

at containing the mounting popular 

anger in tlw country. 

Recently a pacification campaign 

code-named “Operation Well Being” 

was launched tn the department of 

San Vincente jointly by the US and 

the Salvadoran government. San 

Vincente is a prosperous and strategic 

province of El Salvador. There arc 

plans to build roads, bridges and 

schools there * a showcase of US 

generosity and the Salvadoren Army • 

humanitarian intentions. la other 

parts of the country, a well trained 

and well-equipped army is conduct- 

ing mopping up operations again*! 
the insurgents sowing terror and de- 

struction in its wake. As this tactic 

was ineffective in Vietnam, it is doom- 

ed to failure in F.l Salvador Um>. 

Within the United States, there is 

public dissatisfaction with Adminirt- 

ration policy to El Salvador. Nicara- 

gua and Central America in general 

According to a rejort in the Neu 

York Timet published ou \ugu»t 4. 

1783, 54 per cent of all Americana 

are convinced that the President is 

leading the country towards war and 

6? [>er cent are opposed to interfere 

ence in Central Amenta. 

Agrarian Relations 

The CIA has recently come out 

with a more vigorous plan of opera- 

rions to be carried out in El Salvador, 

Iran. Afghanistan, Africa. and the 

Philippines. .As reported by Newt 

Week of October 10. 1983 in El 

Salvador, the CIA aims at providing 

covert support for the country’s 

li.e. El Salvador M.G.i weak politi- 
cal parties and electoral process and 

a propaganda and diainf on nation 

campaign in rtie Salvadoran press aim- 

ed at convincing the civilian popula- 

tion that the guerilla* not the Army 

are the real bad gnys . 
' 

The struggle of the Salvador<u 

people is led by the Farabundo Marti 

National Liberation Front which is 

a rebel army consisting of regular 

troops, guerilla detachments and the 

people’s militia. Another organization 
is the Revolutionary Democratic 

Front. The RDF is a broad eoalitiqn 

of patriotic forces including sueli 

political tendencies as the Left Christi- 

an Democrats, Social Democrat*, 

the CusunMfnrits and other progressive 

organisations. 

Tlie US and the repressive Salvad- 

oran government, are opposed by for- 

ces ranging from the Left te the 

Right. Even the big property own- 

ers have resisted the proposed agrari- 

an reforms. The land reform pro- 

posal couldn't affect the agrarian 

relations and remains a dead letter. 

Domestic opposition from the US 

itself is a force which helps the Sai- 

vadoraa cause. As the 1984 American 

elections approach, the Reagan Ad- 

m iaist rat ion may escalate the inter- 

vention in- El Salvador in ha bid to 

gain some credibility and a second 

term in office. For the time being 

at kart, thr US is caught in another 

quagmire from which it will extrlaate 

itself at the price of man lavas a»d 

more ehaoa. 
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Thousands Attend Rallies To 

Protest S. African Reform Plan 
LENASIA, South Africa, (Agen- 

cies) Thousands of supporters of 

a Sooth African anli-apartheid group 

Sunday attended mass rallies in this 

Indian township near Johannesburg 

against the white-minority govern- 

ment’s politcal reform plans. 

The meeting*, which attracted an 

estimated 3,500 people, were part of 

a nationwide “people's weekend** or- 

ganised by the multi-racial United 

Democratic Front (UDF> to protest 

against the ruling National Party’s 

proposed Dew constitution. 

Whiles vote m Wednesday on the 

controversial plans which have split 

the nation to give Indians and Co- 

loureds (people of mixed race) a po- 

litical vdice. 

Sunday 's demonstrations, under the 

watchful eye of the police, climaxed 

weeks of UDF protests ahead of the 

referendum. 

The UDF was formed in August 

and hes 570 affiliated Jodies and tn 

estimated membership of more than 

two million. 

Prominent black leaders, including 

Hishop Desmond Tutu, addressed the 

gatherings which attracted supjiort 

mainly from Blrcks. Coloureds and 

Indians but also from a handful of 

Whites. 

UDF Vice President Frank Chi- 

kane told one meeting the new eon- 

stitutkon was hated on racism and 

should be rejected. The National 

Party wte trying to co-opt oppressed 

Indians and Coloureds to defend apar- 

theid (racial separation under white 

rule), he said. 

The new constitution has been at- 

tacked by all shades of political opi- 
nion in South Africa. 

Extreme right-wingers reject ft be- 

cause they feel it would lead inevi- 

tably to racial integration while those 

to the left of the National Party says 

it further entrenches apartheid. 

Bishop Tutu, General Secretary of 

the South African Council of Chur- 

ches. said Prime Minister P.W. Botha 

was asking whites to approve a con- 

stitution law already passed by par- 

liament only to give the appearance 

of democracy. 

Most previous meetings of the 

UDF have been banned ia the run- 

up to Wednesday’s referendum. Poli- 

tical analysts say the result still 

hangs in the balance. 

White security policemen drove 

round the two halls in Lenasia where 

Sunday’s meetings were held and 

photographed and filmed people 

entering, including foreign journa- 

lists, as camouflaged riot police stood 

by a few blocks away. 

Meanwhile, four students at ths 

Black University of Zululand in Nor- 

thern Natal have died as a result of 

eavipus elashes Saturday with sup- 

porters of a Zulu Political Group, a 

local hospital official said Sunday. 

Importance of Statistics 

InDcv’tStralegyStressed 
Tbe third meeting of directors of 

***’itrcs jwift icipatirg in the Statistical 

Training Programme (or Afries (ST- 

PA 1 got underway here yesterday at 

Afr’cHb. 
Mr. M.W Makramalla, Chief of the 

Socio-Economic Research and Plan- 

ning Division of the Economic Com- 

tn-won frw Airtea (ECA) addreeeed 

the gathering on behalf of the ECA 

Executive Secrctar> stressing the im- 

Mr. Makramalla expressed gratitu- 

de to the European Economic Commu- 

nity (EEC), for making funds avail- 

able for the study of the needs for 

statistical training In Africa and con- 

gratulated the Statistical Office for 

the European Communities (SOEC), 

which has played a leading role in 

the successful completion of the study, 

as well as the various institutions and 

indh iduals who have taken an active 

Two died Saturday and two Sun- 

day, superintendent at the Ngwele- 

xana Hospital in Empangeni Michael 

Gird wood told journalists, all four 

died of heed wounds. Thirteen more 

were seriously ill, three with fractu- 

red skulls, he said. 

“Those with head injuries pose the 

biggest problem.’’ the doctor said, 

“their condition can change very 

easily.’’ 

About 100 students were injured 

in Saturday's clashes, mainly by 

club*, knives and spears. 

The violence flared up at the Zulu 

Inkatha Organisation when they held 

a eampus rally addressed by its leader 

chief Gatsha Buthelezi. 

Inkatha, which draws its main sup- 

port from conservative, rural Zulus, 

has been criticised by many students 

who fed it promotes tribalism, while 

Buthelexl is sometimes seen as an ally 

of the white-minority government be- 

cause of his other role as Chief Mi- 

nister of the Zulu tribal homeland. 

Journalists at the scene said the 

eampus was a battlefield with injured 
students on the ground surrounded 

by camouflaged police who eventually 

quelled the violence with dogs, rifles 

and tear gas. 

An Inkatha member interviewed' 

by the Sunday Times admitted he and 

his colleagues had chased and beaten 

students who opposed Inkatha and 

taunted its followers when they ar- 

rived at the university for their meet- 

ing. 

“We followed the students, who 

threw stones at us. and several were 

eaught and beaten,** the Inkatha 

member added. The Organisation’s 
Women’s Brigade also attacked 

female students in their hostels. 

Sunday’s scenes were preceded on 

Friday by a el ass boycott and an 

Anti-Inkatha rally which was also 

dispersed by riot police. 

portaace of statistics in the develop- 

ment strategy and pointing out the 

role that STFA centres ean play in 

producing competent statistical per- 
sonnel to asgiat in the implementatlrre 
of this development 

Mr. Makramalla said that the avai- 

lability of skilled manpower is one of 

Africa’s major problem* in spite of 

Its cver-gre'ririg labour force and that 

the Statistics! Training Programme 
for Africa has been launched in order 

to contribute to the solution of these 

problems la the statistfoal field 

Thr merting in progress 

role in this joint endeavour. 

The meeting also elected a chair* 

man, a vice-chairman and a rappor* 

teur and adopted the agenda and 

other organizational matter*. 

Later the meeting heard a stated out 

•a matters arising £r»m the second 

meeting of directors, including the 

ipieatio© of establishing a structure for 

the training of trainee in Africa, the 
formulation of a comprehensive pian 
for STPA, the exchange of naff uno 

ng the STPA centres and the prep*, 
ratio© of training material. (£ZY'4) 

\ 

WEATHER FORECAST 

Following is the weather forecast 

for the coming three days according 

to the National Meteorological Services 

Agency. 

South, south western regions and 

north eastern Red Sea coasts will be 

partly cloudy, while the rest of the 

the country will be sunny with light 

and moderate easterly and north eas- 

terly surface winds. {SNA) 

Kaunda Sworn in For 

Fifth Term After 

Major Election Victory 

Non-Aligned Meet On 

Palestine Opens 

In New Delhi 

NEW DELHI (Agencies) In- 

dian External Affairs Minister, P.V. 

Narasimlia Rao opened an inaugural 

nro-day meeting of • Non-aligned 

Committee on Palestine Sunday with 

a cull for •“ urgent settlemord of lie 

crisis in the Middle East. 

Rao Expressed concern at contin- 

uing deterioration of the situation in 

the region, which he said had made 

the entire problem intractable. 

Forces for peace and stability were 

being weakened, Rao said. There was 

urgent need for a settlement in the 

region as every delay made a solution 

more difficult. 

The committee was set up at a sum- 

mit of the 101-member Non-aligned 

Movement in Delhi last March. Me- 

mbers are India, Bangladesh. Cuba, 

Zambia, Algeria, the Palestine Liber- 

ation Organisation (FLO.. Yugosla- 

via and Senegal. 

The meeting, being held at senior 

officials level, was called to prepare 

for another session at the level of hea- 

ds of stale or government to be chair- 

ed by Indian Prime Minister, Indira 

Gandhi, the current head of the Non- 

aligned Movement. 

Workers . . - 

(Canid. from page 1 col. 4) 

sin AU Hussein, the union’s finance 

and control committee Chairman, rece- 

ntly visited the Wondo-Guenet Meat 

and Vegetables factory. They were ac- 

companied by Comrade Teshager Wo- 

ndimu. Chairman of the Ethiopian 

Factory Workers Industrial Union. 

Officials of the regional AETU 

briefed the guests oa the notable post- 

revolution achievements of Ethiopian 

workers in the social, economic and 

political areas of endeavour. 

The Wondo-Guenet factory has a 

workforce of 1,363. 

The PDRY trade union delegation 

1s also understood to have toured va- 

rious other development projects and 

to have exchanged views with local 

workers’ representatives. (ENA) 

LUSAKA (Agencies) Kenneth 

Kaunda, Zambia's leader for the past 

19 years, was formally re-elected Pre- 

sident Sunday at a colourful ceremo- 

ny before the Lusaka high Court. 

Foreign diplomats and about 400 

Zambians, including musicians and 

singers, gathered outride the flag- 

draped colonial building for the swea- 

ring-in ceremony. 

Chief Justice Annei Silungwe who 

presided over the inauguration said 

results from last Thursday’s Presiden- 

tial Election gave 
Kaunda a resound- 

ing 93 per cent vote for his fifth suc- 

cessive term in office. 

Under the one-party system he in- 

troduced in 1972, Kaunda was the on- 

ly presidential candidate and needed 

at least 51 per cent of the votes cast to 

win re-election. Re took 80 per cent 

of the vote in the last election in 

(by a Staff Reporter) 
The Commercial Bank of Ethiopia 

(CBE), has earned a gross total of 

70.7 million Birr from its 1981-82 

operation compared to 68.4 million 

Birr the previous year. 

This was revealed in the 1981-82 

CBE annual report just released. In 

the period under review,, CBE's ag- 

gregate resource base reached an all 

time high of 1.712.4 million Birr. 

The report emphasized that a growing 
number of eo-operative associations are 

getting used to the habit of savings, 

thereby contributing to the bank's 

total deposits. 

On the basis of the same report. 

CBE’s outstanding credit in June 1982 

stood at 1,026-2 million birr compared 
to 974.7 million birr in 1981. The 

bank’s credit intake of the various sec- 

Peace Rallies Held 

Across Denmark 
COPENHAGEN ( ADN) Unde 

the slogan “Stop the 572 Nuecleai 

Missiles Now,” more than IOO.OOf 

Danish people demonstrated in th< 

capita! of Copenhagen. in Odense. 

Esbjerg, Aarhus, Aalborg and othei 

cities at the weekend against tin 

planned stationing of American first- 

strike nuclear weapons in Western 

Europe. 

The Writer Erik Knudben, addres- 

sing some 80,000 people gathered at 

Copenhagen's town hall square, called 

the deployment a “rearmament cam- 

paign against the peoples with which 

the possibilities of detente are delibe- 

rately being gambled sway.” The 

C hairman of Copenhagen’s Railway 

Workers’ Union, Fleming Boek, 

denounced the attempt by NATO and 

the USA to make through the deploy- 

ment the European peoples hostages 
of the policy of the Reagan Admini- 

st radon. 

Thousands of torches were lit as 

darkness fail over the capital. 

The rally broke up after a huge 

peace symbol was set aloft on helium- 

filled balloons. 

On thunday, the Danish Parlia- 

ment is scheduled to debate a new 

opposition motion sponsored by the 

Social Democratic Barty calling on 

the conservative-led govemmecat to 

work actively inside the NATO alli- 

ance against the missile deployments 

and for an extension of the Geneva 

arms limitation talks beyond the 

December deadline. 

“Further Negotiating Instead of 

Stationing” was the demand of the 

majority of the population of the Fe- 

deral Republic of Germany, Herbert 

Mies, the Chairman of the German 

Communist Party (DKP) told at the 

weekend a conference of his party 

in the district of lower Saxony 

north in Bremen. In accordance with 

this object, the Federal government 

must now, In view of new Soviet dis- 

armament proposals, call on the US 

government Io render a constructive 

contribution to the Genova Negoti- 

ations and the FRG government must 

withdraw its approval for the missile 

deployment, he added. 

Meanwhile, thirty anti-nuclear de- 

monstrators were arrested early 

yesterday at Greeuham Common 

Military base, some 100 kms west of 

London, where 96 Cruise Missiles are 

scheduled for deployment, police said 

in London. 

Some 20 “Women for Peace” mem- 

bers were arrested after they cut 

through barbed wire around the mili- 

tary camp, police said, adding that 

ten other protestors were found inside 

the airforce base. 

A total of 200 protestors were ar- 

rested near or inside the base over 

the weekend following a demoustra- 

tion of 1,000 people on Saturday. 

Protestors spread easily inflamma- 

bb paint over the base's runways on 

Sunday to stop planes from landing, 

the women protestors said. 

Numerous military and police for- 

ces surrounded the base yesterday as 

the arrival of more demonstrators was 

umouAced. 

1978. 

Kaunda has said his new Cabinet 

should be drawn up by Sunday even- 

ing. The lineup is likely to be anno- 

unced in the next two Jays. 

All members of the outgoing Cabi- 

net were returned to the 135-seet Na- 

tional Assembly in parliamentsrr ele- 

ctions held at the same time as the 

presidential poll. 

Seven junior ministers lost their 

seats in the election, in which all can- 

didates were members of Kaunda s 

United National Independence Party 

(UNIP). 
After taking h>» Presidential oatl 

Kaunda said he had been overwhelm- 

ed and humbled by the votes in his 

favour. “The result has been tremen- 

dous and for me bumbling and frig- 

htening,*’ he told the chanting crowd 

CBE Earns 70.7 M. Birr 

From Its 1982 Operation 
tors of th© economy was In favour of 

publie enterprises and agencies. The 

loans extended to them totalled <>3B 9 

million Birr or 62.3 per cent, followed 

by the private and cooperative sectors, 

accounting for 384 million Birr or 

37.4 per cent and 3.3 million Birr, res- 

pectively . 
With rvspeot to loans and advan 

ces, large portions went to import and 

domestic trade sectors and amounted 

352 end 16.5 million birr, rerpe< tlvc- 

’y The report said the incEiStria! •Ct* 

export reoio-a also fared v 410 wi 1 > 

their shares of 147 J million birr and 

118.8 million birr, respectively. Thr 

agricultural, hotels and tourism, tr*n 

sport and communication sectors rec 

etved an aggregate total 198.7 mi- 

lion birr or 11.6 per rent of the whe « 

Je credit. 

The CBE report indicated that the 

export sector has shown a marked In- 

crease of 27.5 million birr in 1982 

against a 19C1 total of 91.3 million 

birr. Il said that the domestic trade 

and the industrial rectors have also 

shown an increase of 32.3 million 

birr on their aggregate borrowing. 

The report indicated that the credit 

growth recorded in the industrial sec- 

tor was due to Urge fund disburse- 

ments made for financing the manu- 

facture of building materials and the 

production of paper and printing in 

the 1981-82 period. 
Of the total credit extended by the 

Commercial Bank of Ethiopia during 

1981-1982-, a large portion of it went 

to public enterprises and agencies. It 

amounted 638 9 million birr followed 

by the private and co-operative rec lo- 

re, totalling 384 and 3.3 million birr, 

respectively. A breA-down of the am- 

ount showed that the Import trade 

and industrial sectors collected 302.7 

million and 128.2 million birr, res- 

pectively. I 

The Other sectors, covering bull- 

ing and construction, export, domes: ic 

trade and transportation rtrid 

108.5, 55.5. 53.5 and 51 9 

birr, respectively. Thia was out of a 

a total of 384 miffion birr eredU - ** 

eeted to the private sector. TL .«> 

operative sector got 3.3 million birr 

credit, of which the lion’s »hare wto 

taken by the domestic trade V 

cultural sectors. 

The CBE has managed to eclVef 

685.5 milium birr in the fn** 

long-tecm loans ia the 1981-82 p**.tot. 
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Immediate Vacancies 
1. Portion: Purchasing and Property Division Head | 

\ Educafcnt BA degree to Administrative Science or t 

Equivalent educational status < 

Experience: From 2-5 yean | 
Placet Harar » 

; Salaryt Negotiable < 

|2. Podftocu Solee and Dtetribvtion Division Heed J 

S Education! BA degree In Administrative Science c:j 
Equivalent educational status » 

< kperience: From 2-5 years 

Place: Harar 

* Scdaryt Negotiable ' 

I 
Applicants should be ebte to submit their applications and 

relevant document to the Etofoptan Beverages Corporation, j 
Head Office, Immediately, but not later than 10 (ter) days from < 
the tart date of announcement. 

Ethiopian Dever ages Corporation 
P.O. Boa 1283 

AdcDs Abcrfxi 

Electronic Data Proctulng Courses 

BSCS Is pleased to announce tte iramedtate tralnina ! 

programme on data processing: 

I fl. EDP CONCETTI NOV. 1 Nor. 12* 

; 2. BASIC COBOL PROGRAMING Nov. 21 _ Doe. 18) 

;!3. INTERMEDIATE COBOL Prognantag Doc. 26* Jan. 22: ; 
k Software DESIGN and IMPLEMENTATION Jm. 30-Frt. 26: ; 
ll* FORTRAN IV PROGRAMMING Mar. f-Mar. 26* 

'; AH courses erne conducted Monday through Friday from 5;00 ’ 
; p.m.-&00 p.m. Highlights of our courses include extensive; 
;• coverage of topics, longer duration, stateof-theart presenter; 

!; ton, opportunity for participants to engage to practical wort 1 
an a ccmpuw systetr-. Thuso and plus more make our tru 

tog programmes the most and effective u < 

;[ town. After all electronic data processing and rekrtod ee 

!res 
are our speciality. 
For further tofennahon >9 are at your service. i 

BBC&PO BOX 2382, TEL 447784 
.*«*«****«.M*4*«*»*«A*«*»**V«V*V.< , »V'***V»*** ***44**A*«« WA*.* J? 

! Vacancy 
' 

The Forestry & Wildlife Conservation and Development 

| Authority would like to employ the following expert for Addi 
> 5 

d Ababa Fuel-wood Plantation Project. ; 

. 
Fashion Management consultant ; 

I Qucdßcatton Graduate Economist /ar Bu ► 

( siness Management of Fin J 
« ance. / 

It 
Previous Wart Experience Should have at least tor 

* 

years experience in Finer ! 
dal Management as weli| 

j as Business Adminlrtraticr, 
' i five years ci which shoula ? 

' i have been as head of Fin Z 

landal 
Department. ’ 

Bsspaudblßty To assist set up the systems * 

in the Project Adxninlsira j 
lien. ► 

11 ! To help set up a sound ac ; 

counting system. • 

I 
To help organizing person J 
nel records. j 

Wert Ptace Addis Ababa (Ethiopia) and > 

I 
the project site. 5 

Additional BequireinMii Should be fluent in English < 

and be prepared to sign a z 

!j two years contract which t 

could be spread over six* 

'■ years. $ 

! Interested Individuals are urged to apply to Forestry and J 
Wildlife Conservation and Development Authority, Addis < 

(AiUuxx 
latest 31 December 1983. * 

Vacancy Notice is only far candidates from ADB and ADfI 
countries and state participants. j 

He. 123848/442082 

J Teter No. 21238 EPPMCET { 
VVBmiKGi f 
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I EFFECTIVE NOVEMDERI,I9O3 

I ETHIOPIAN 

AIRLINES 
I RESUMES ITS SERVICE TO 

ATHENS 
I TUESDAY DEPARTURE 08 30 ARRIVAL 17 10 1 

I THURSDAY 

i SUNDAY 1130 18 40 

I FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CALL 

I ETHIOPIAN AIRLINES 

| 1 ) 70 0 ( (v Tickpf 

| 44 4() 1 > FO\ (Jffiof* 

j up. h.i.ouohkp ETHIOPIAN 

| 1 ' •i< , f ( 
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MMi 
Gateway to Africa, Europe and the world 

is home base of Kenya Airways. 
Nairobi is also a hub of inter-African 

and international connections. 

Our expanding global network 

has also created the need for a change 
in schedule to provide quicker 

and more convenient connections 

into and out of nairobi. 

We are now responding to this need 

■773 —. 
. c .. 

— by introducing such a schedule effective 
Wednesdays and Fridays ' 3 

— November 1, 1983, 

Ao Addis' 0915 t 0 ensure s P ee d and comfort in your 

Dep Addis 10 00 connections to Africa Europe and Asia. 

Arr. Nairobi 11.45 
—— p or further Information 

all t mp'oca’ 

L 
regarding all your travel arrangements, 

holiday packages and cargo requirements 
, 

please contact Kenya Airways 

Tel 
. 

44-30-18 44-30-19 44-42-58 

- —(KS9 \ Kenya Airways 
' Come share our hospital it v! 

Tibab 
. 

Advertising 
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Niger President 

Irges Proper Strategy 
For Recovery 

• 

NIAMEY (Agencies) A proper 

strategy for recovery in West Africa 

is urgent in the face of an increa> 

ingly difficult international economic 

situation, Niger President Seynl 
Kountche said here. 

He was speaking at the opening 
of summit conferences of the Franco* 

phone West African Economic Cam* 

munity iCEAO), its associated No*. 

Aggression and Mutual Cooperation 

Agreement (ANAD) and the West 

African Monetary Union (UMOA). 

General Kountche, Chairman of all 

three organisations, called on parti- 

cipants to engage in “a constant and 

resolute battle for self-sufficiency and 

food”, and to continue the UMOA 

policy of monetary and financial 

adjustment. 

The three organisations group all 

or some of eight states: Benin, hory 

Coast, Mali, Mauritania, Niger, Sene- 

gal, Togo and Upper V*lta. 

Sbagari Sets Up 

Ministry To Fight 

Corruption in Nigeria 
T.ACOB (Agencies) Nigerian 

President Shehu Shagari has announ- 

ced rhe setting up of a new ministry 

to help fight corruption, fraud and 

smuggling. 

H a <pcech in the ccutral city o 
f 

J<r Saturday, Shagari said corruption 

had Income nutitulionatixed and wrs 

‘fast becoming a huaiom pursuit in 

our country.” 

•‘Those whe rise through criminal 

records to the posit ion of affluence 

are ewi>raced by the society white 

merit, honesty and integrity are 

hardly recogntsed,” he said. 

Shagari gave no details on hew the 

ne* body, to be called the Ministry 
of National Guidance, would work. 

The elimination of corruption in high 

places has been Shagari'. major 

theme since his inaguration for a 

second four-year term this month 

Oceanography’s ... 

I Contd. from page 2 col. 5) 

of BIOMASS, an international pro- 

gramme of biological Investigations 

of Marine Antarctic Systems and 

Stocks. 

In 1981. BIOMASS ran its first 

experiment with 12 research ships 
from 10 nations working in the An- 

tarctic in the world’s largest marine 

biological expeditions. The report 

say over 1.3 million square miles, 

about one-eighth of the Antarctic 

showed a stock 78 million tons of 

krill. 

Krill received more individual 

treatment, too. Uwe Kila from the 

Institute for Marine Sciences at the 

University of Kiel in the Federal Re- 

public of Germany reported how he 

observed the animals in a small ship- 

board tank. 

Sink Or Swim 

Krill must sink or swim ainee they 

are not buoyant. The nd system 

they use to filter out pby toplanktoa 

as they swim is ingeniou* U> an ex- 

treme: they can capture plant eaOb 

wboee weight as but 1/7,000 mil- 

lionth of their own. KriHs also saw 

them practising cannibalism, eating 
fellow krill 60 millimetres long. 

However, requirements for ships, 

satellites and instrumentation make 

oceanography an expensive science 

and economies may 
well be the big- 

gest queation mark of al! in its 

I future. 

UNESCO FMtaw 
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Tuesday 1 November 1783 

Comrade i 

Fikre-Sclassie 
... 

’< 

(Contd. from page 1 col. 6) > 

cooperative, clinic, school end resid-2 

ent lai units, < 

He also visited the Code palace? 

and hoipita! under repair a* well as < 
the provincial COPWE office. 2 

At Pie end of hl* visit to the pro- « 

vine**. Comrade Fikre Selassie noted f 

that th# Revolutionary 

will issue a policy decision on tlw. f 

overall situation in the province and 2 

urK'*d all office bearing comrades in t 

the area to continue making greater ? 

exertion. i 

He directed that the repair work f 

on Gode palace and hospital be com* ( 

pitted ia the next four months. - 

Present on the occasion were Corn-4 

rede Teka Tulu, PMAC Standing? 

and COf’WE Central Gunmittee me -2 

mber, ministers, Commissioners, (X>-z 

I’WE Central Committee members. 2 

Comrade Kas»aye Aragaw, COI’IAE. 

Crutral Committee member and CO 4 

I’WE representative for the region,? 

Comrade Negusoie Wolde-Mikael, re- < 

gmnal Ciiief Administrator of and 2 

COPWE Central Committee member J 

latter In the day. Comrade Fibre- ► 

Selassie Wogderesa, visited the eastern f 

regions distribution centre of the < 

Ethiopian Domestic Distribution Cor-J 

poration (EDDC) situated in Dire? 

Daws. 2 

Comrade Cebredgzabher Betide, Ma- ► 

nagrr of the centre gave an account of ► 

the activities of branch units under . 

the centre and also about the commo- $ 

dities distributed within Dire Dawn- £ 
’«ss GurgUra pro vincc in 1975 E.C. ► 

According to the Manager, the * 

«<-nt r e had planned to distribute goods i 

valued at 48.210.000 birr but actu-2 

idly distributed item* wort hi 

46,279.000 birr. 4 

1 he centre distributed the goods to t 

peasants' associations, urban dweller* \ 

as*'wiatioas, and representative bodies i 

of the Issa communities, HASIDA, > 

and various government agencies. 2 

< xxtnrade. Fikrc-Selassic later visited ? 
the warehouse where goods worth ! 

5.8 million birr have been stored. I 

i’resent on the occasion were Com- 2 

rada Teka Tulu, PMAC Standing Co- 2 
mmittee and COPWE Central Com- 1 

n lit lee memlier, ministers, commiss- 
< 

ioners, COPWE Central Committee ? 

members, Comrade Kassaye Aragaw, i 
COPW*E Central Committee member 2 

ami COPWE representative for the 2 

region. Comrade Nigussie Wolde-5 

Mikael, Chief Administrator of the ? 

region und COPWE Central Commit- 2 
tee member. 2 

NRDC-CPSC 
... 

(Contd. from page 1 coL-3) f 
are being opened. He -pointed out that 2 
the current Ethiopian year will wit- ? 

uuh greater exertion and initiatives 

on the part of the council. * 

Recalling that members of the i 

NRJDC-CPSC had in the past made ► 

commendable effort towards the atta- 

innwnt of set goals and objectives, Co- < 

mrade Addis said the execution of» 

long-term plans call for even more ► 

commitment and dedication 
. 

f 

Speaking earlier. Comrade Nigusaie j* 
Tefera, (jhairman of the overall dis- ? 

cession forum, referred to the achic-1 

v«ment* made during the last five 4 

years to tackle the nation's most pre- 
4 

•sing economic problem* and said f 
members of the NRDC-CPSC are co- ? 

mmitted to make still greater exert- $ 
ion* in the years ahead. i 

Comrade Hailu Yimenu, Minister 2 

of Industry and COPWE Central Co- 2 
mmittee member also spoke on the > 

occasion reviewing the progress made 2 

by the NRDC-CPSC. (&U) 2 

THE ETHIOPIAN HERALD 

Full Text of Chairman’s Speech 
Following is full text of Comrade 

Chairman Mengistu’s speech. 

••• Dear Representatives of the 

Working People of Ethiopia 

Esteemed Guests and Comrades, 

We all know that there, can be 

nothing more of an affront and trau- 

ma to the conscience in the world to- 

day than being victim of the human 

rights violation. Grenada has been 

one since last week. This small is- 

land nation of the Caribbean has, sin- 

ce the beginning of last week, become 

the victim of aggressive acts perpe- 

trated against it by the United States 

Government along wih six other ac- 

complices of the Caribbean area. The 

human rights of the Grenadians, 

their ultimate human possession, has 

been violated in their own country 

and in their own homes. Quite a 

number of their beloved sons and 

daughters have already been killed. 

The children of the people of Culm, 

the genuine friend of the people of 
Grenada, who were on the island to 

render internationalist assistance to 

the national reconstruction endea- 

vour, also fell while fighting heroi- 

cally in the same trench. 

Comrades, 

Always fresh is the memory of the 

sufferings of peoples in the past 

under the oppressive yokes of tyran- 

ny, arrogant expansionism and colo- 

nialism. No people today aspires for 
a return to the past, indeed, theirs 

is a struggle to completely free them- 

selves from the fetters of the. past nor 

does the irreversible course of history 

allow the replay of the past. 

Nevertheless, in utter negation of 

this fact and in futile attempt to 

reverse the inexaurable course of his- 

tory, imperialists and their reactio- 

nary allies are steering stubbornly 

along a course leading to a universal 

hollocaust. The strategy of this ghas- 

tly objective consists of erasing socia- 

lism from the face of the earth and 

the perpetration of a host of shame- 

ful acts designed to nip in the bud 

the struggle of peoples to shape their 

own lives by themselves. 

In implementing the first strategy, 

they have embarked on a course of 

escalating tension in the world, but 

they are by and large in no relaxed 

mood now to claim success on that 

score. The second strategy which 

brings them in direct contact with 

peoples aspiring for or pursuing a 

progressive course of social progress 

consists of a sheer crack-down. No 

people with a revolutionary course 

of progress is known to have 

bwn spared of being the target of 

such on-slaughts. The act now being 

perpetrated in Grenada is a fresh and 

glaring confirmation of this trend. 

Grenada is never known to have 

constituted a threat to any country, 

and least of all to the security of the 

United States. On the contrary, it is 

a country which has fully addressed 

itself to the task of freeing itself from 
the burdens of underdevelopment, 
namely, hunger, disease and poverty. 

By the decision to invade s nation of 
120,000 peaceful and unarmed citi- 

zens by its incommeasurably modern 

and heavily armed regular forces, the 

United States Government has com- 

mitted a flagrant violation of the 

norms of international law and the 

principle of non-interferencee in the 

internal affairs of other stales. This 

is by all standards a shameful act 

and one which history car} never 

pardon. 

In an attempt to justify the move 

which was condemned even by many 

of its allies, the United States Govern- 

ment claimed to have been "invited 

by East Caribbean nations to restore 

democracy in Grenada’, indirectly 
admitting, what it never dared to do, 

namely that the people of Grenada 

did not approve the invasion. There 

is Little doubt that the aggression ia 

designed not for the "restoration of 

democracy’’ but rather for the des- 

truction of it. The claim that the 

move was in response to the invitation 

by East Caribbean states to restore 

democracy is unacceptable and out- 

right lie as it purports to justify the 

premeditated aggression, preparation 

for which were evidenced by the ban 

of credit and assistance which had 

been imposed on Grenada. 

The premeditated aggression on 

Grenada by the Reagan administra- 

tion and its contempt to the indigna- 
tion and condemnation of the peoples 

of he world as well as the contempt 

to the mil that it withdrew its forces 

immediately is not an unexpected and 

isolated incident. Indeed, a number 

of neighbouring Central American 

States with independent and progres- 

sive path of development have been 

subjected, and rather intensely of 
late, to U.S. interference, though the 

degree and manner in which this is 

done may naturally vary. As in the 

days of colonialism the United States 

regards the entire Western W orld as 

its sphere of influence and claims as 

its inalienable right the duty to force- 

fully establish its unquestionable pri- 

macy on the western hemisphere. 

The most surprising thing in this 

juncture is its insensitiveness towards 

the underdevelopment and squalor in 

Central America and the sustained plot 
and crack-down on the forces of pro- 

gress and national liberation commit- 

ted precisely to the Cask of overcom- 

ing the legacies of underdevelopment. 
In this regard the plot to Strangulate 
socialist Cuba, regarded by many 

countries in the world as an exem- 

plary pattern for emulation, is parti- 

cularly lamentable. Similarly, the 

U.S. trained and armed counter-revo- 

lutionary pressure on iMcuragua 

position both in W estern Europe and 

the United States itself, the United 

States Government has given no 

signal that it is ready to refrain from 

the stationing of its lethal missiles 

in Europe. There is ne indication 

that the destructive war and tension 

in the Persian Gulf area is to be 

curbed in the near future. 

The situation of Africans under 

the oppression of apartheid, especial- 

ly the future of Namibia's indepen- 
dence still remains unresolved. The 

lamentation of Chileans languishing 
under fascisim is making itself in- 

creasingly felt. 

Furthermore the US. imperialism, 
which after World War II spilled 
the blood of the Korean, V ietnamese 

and other peoples committed to peace 

and democracy, the first to have pro- 

duced, stockpiled and dropped ther- 

mo-nuclear weapon, has, as if those 

destructivo acts were not enough, not 

only embarked anew on networking 
the world with its military bases but 

also has, in encouraging and collabo- 

rating with forces of reaction, stepped 
up military excercises with the view 

to further escalating tension. In des- 

cribing any area of its choice as an 

area of "basic interest'*, it is now 

hovering over the entire world rais- 

ing high the banner of destruction. 

There can be no place in the Carib- 

bean, Central America, the rest of 
Latin America, the Atlantic, the Me- 

diterranean, the Red Sea, the Persian 

Gulf and the Indian Ocean area 

where there is no U.S. military base 

or a lethal weapon depot or a base 

where military exeercises are not sta- 

ged. That even outer space is now 

perverted to bellicose ends is a well 

known fact. This ghastly, dangerous, 

anti-peace, anti-democratic and anti- 

people policy is nurtured as an act 

of greatness and civilization. 

The main preoccupation of the 

almost tin mediately on its freedom 

from the Samoza fascist grip, the sup- 

port to the sanguinary act to deter 

the Salvadoran people’s struggle for 

freedom and lastly this fresh act of 

intervention against Grenada are 

among the most dangerous, shameful 
and shocking aspects of anti-peace, 

anti-people and anti-democratic on- 

slaughts. 

Comrades, 

Although world attention is cur- 

rently focussed on Grenada, tensions 

are on no lower degree elsewhere in 

the world. The henious acts against 

many areas of the world, os spear- 

headed by the US. and endorsed by 
other imperialist forces, is unabatedly 
in progress, assuming an increasingly 

menacing dangerous proportion. In 

spite of unprecedented popular op- 

peoples of the world hnluy is to m-<- 

the present state of affairs changed 
and lasting peace guaranteed. The 

struggle against the possession by any 

group of weapons of mass destruction 

has become a cardinal international 

issue of the day. The peoples of the 

world wish to see progress in the pro- 

tracted Soviet-United States talks for 

the limitaion of nuclear arms and 

finally a sage of guaranteed peace. 

Comrades, 

The call for peace, equality, social 

progress and prosperity was, is and 

will continue to be voiced by the peo- 

ples of the world. Instability, inequa- 

lity and absence of progress here 

never been in the interest of peoples. 

To refrain from opposing one country 

in the name of another is the attri- 

bute of a country’s greafasss In this 

regard, the U.S. Administration could t 

have been said to have done well if I 
it had avoided any act which could 2 
smear the hands of the people of the* 

United States with the blood of in-i 

noreat people. f 
The people of the U.S. do not 2 

stand to gain from the atrocities t 

which the Administration perpetrates' 
adventurously. Looking back at Viet-f 
num one may ask, what did the peo- f 
pie of the United States gain from ? 
that war except, on the contrary, 2 

sustaining the loss of their dear sons t 

and be the target of the criticism < 

and condemnation by world public« 

opinion? s 

There is no denying the fact that 2 

in the bid to amass arms the mono- 1 

polies of the military-industrial coin- < 

plexes have poeketted huge sums for 1 

the mass-destructive arms they deli- 4 

ver. The war-course of the present J 
U.S. Administration brings nothing J 
to the people of the United Stales. ► 

indeed it will mean the sacrifice of ► 

human and material resources as well ’ 

as a crisis of conscience over the wan- < 

ton damage done to others. flow 4 

much will the people of the Lnited i 

States have to pay to atone for the 2 

aggression perpetrated in their name ► 

against a small country as Grenada > 

whose people had no other interest > 

than to work for a belter life? W♦> * 

leave the answer and the verdict iof 
history. f 
••• Dear Representatives nf the * 

Working People of Revolutionary 
Ethiopia, 

k 

Esteemed Cuests 

••• Comrades, 4 

2 

All peace-loving forces in the world > 

have condemned the invasion of (>re- v 

nada as a sad. shocking and an nn- < 

precedented act of our fime. All * 

indications are that the invasion is J 
the first of jhe series. It. is such an 

’ 

un precedented act of felony and ter- J 

Ini iiiililßiMiliiMiiMft 
w illlr I» wW * 

I al-W.,-:., 

1 1/ I\ 1 

jUM I 

ror that the u-iurilx <>/ i>itin\ coun- 

tries inav well lie said to be thereby 

seriously jeopardised. 

Therefore, nitrating the position of 

Socialist Ethiopia as stated in notes 

to the Secretary General of the United 

Nations and the Chairman of the 

Non-aligned Movement, we demand 

once again from the height of the 

Podium of this solidarity gathering 

that the invasion forces withdraw 

from Grenada and that the rights 

and independence of the people be 

respected. To this end we call for 

the unreserved support of the mem- 

ber countries of the Organisation of' 

African Unity, the Non-aligned Move- 

ment and the United Nations, as well 

as for a vigorous effort on the part 

of the people of the United Stales. i 
Thank yoa. I 

***• T*** ■***4W*4*ew» 

Comrade 

(Contd. from page 1 col. 1) 

that the eueavour of the brotherly Za* 

ndaan people would be crowned with 

more success in all areas of dcvelojh 

menu 

u I itni also pleased to note that the 

friendly relations and excellent co- 

operation existing betwean our two 

countries will further be enhanced to 

the mutual benefit of our two peoples,*' 

Cornrsdc Chairman Mengistu staled 

in his message and wished the pre- 

sident every success in the discharge 

of his rep<m*ibili;ie*. Ha also assured 

him of his full eo-operation in the 

promotion of bilateral relations bet- 

*een the two countries and for the ad- 

vancement of the cause of African 

unity. (ENA) 

Pledge Made To Raise 

Dev'l Activities In 

Menz-Gishe Province 

MEDAL MEDA (ENA) Kepre- 

sentalives and chairmen of mass or* 

ganizations of Mens-Cishe province, 

Shoa region recently pledged to in- 

tensify development activities within 

their province and to strive for the 

im pie mental ion of the proclamations 
and guidelines of the Revolutionary 

Government and COPWE. 

The pledge was made at the eo» 

elusion of. a three-day meeting held 

here to review the political, economic 

and social progress attained in the 

province in the past nine years since 

the upsurge of the revolution. 

The participants registered their re- 

adiness to implement the proclamas 
tions on the National Military Service 

and Territorial People’s Militia, to ful- 

fil the mission of the people's eontrol 

committee and to work for 

vity and economic reconstruction by 

taking measures such as those of af- 

forestation and terracing. 

In a related development, seven 

districts and 10 kebele peasants’ aseo 

ciations and three peasants' service 

co-Q’jeratives in the same province ro* 

ceived certifieate* sent to them by 

the Ministry of Agriculture. The cer- 

tificates give recognition to the Orgo- 

nixations as legal entities. 

Comrade Negussie Wolde, COP- 

WE representative for Menx-Gishe 

ovince, and Comrade Deasalegna Bo- 

lay, the Provincial Administrator, 

handed over the certificate* to the re- 

presentative* of the peasants’ aaaoeia- 

tion*. 

Seminar for School 

Directors Conducted 

NEKEMPTE (ENA) The two- 

day seminar organized for school di- 

rectors and member* of educational 

committee* of Nekempto province, 
U ollega region, wound up here over 

the week-end. 

Taking part in the seminar condu- 

cted at the Nekempte Educational 

Centre were 185 school directors from 

the 48 school* in the province end 

members of the Educational Commi- 

ttees, who were briefed on educational 

matter* the proper hanging and uti- 

lization of property, the literacy cam- 

paign and other topic*. 

The participants also exchanged 

views on the effective implementation 

of the educational programme for the 

current academic year and on the 

share of duties expected of the parti- 

cipants. 

Comrade Tilahun Kassa, Head «f 

Organizational Affairs of the Nakana- 

pte Provincial COPWE, reminded the 

participant* to wage greater straggle 

to enable the younger'genera&m no- 

quire the knowledge requyed for fu- 

ture leadership. 

Earlier Comrade Melaku Zeleke, 

Head of the Inspection Section of the 

Nekempto Provincial Educational Of- 

fice, reviewed the lessons given du- 

ring the samraar. 
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Seminar Participants 
Receive Certificates 

ASMARA (ENA) Worker. of 

financial organimkxu who look part 

in the six-day management seminar 

organised by the National Bank of 

Ethiopia recently received certificates 

of participation. 

Comrade Yishaik Taegaye, Deputy 
Administrator of Eritrea region, hand- 

ed over the certificates to the partici- 

pant# at a eemuoay held at the au- 

ditorium of the Asmara Arts Centre. 

Comrade Yishak urged the partici* 

pant# on the occasion to exert cease- 

less effort in implementing the kno- 

wledge that they acquired from the 

Meet fleldOn 

literacy Campaign 
In Zone five 

A half-day meeting was held here 

Miaday to discuss the conduct of phase 
teat of the literacy campaign io Zone 

Five of the capital. 

Comrade Ergete Medibew, Chair* 

man of the Literacy Campaign Co- 

orftrating and Executive Committee 

and also of Higher One, spoke on the 

or hie re merits made to date in this part 
of the city. According to Comrade 

Ergete’s report, 91,716 people were 

mad " literate in phases one to nine. 

The Zone collected 11 of the 23 tele- 

vision sets presented at the end o( 

phmc five of the campaign. tt was 

stated. 

Comrade Ergcte said the Zone Lite- 

racy Campaign Coordinating and 

Executive Committee helped rain 

nearly 1A.009 birr from the public 

and built 35 reading rooms. 

Comrade Ergete pointed out that 

iatetishv preparations have been un- 

der way to attain the objectives of 

phase ten of the campaign. He said 

1,902 teachers have been mobilised 

for the effort. 

Speaking at the end of the meeting 

Comrade Getachew Lemma, COPWE 

Ideological Affaire Head for Zone 

Five, stressed the importance of re- 

gular consultations and of mau agit- 

ation to hit the target and to mobihe 

maximum participation and support. 

(ENA/ 

Seminar on Role ... 

(Coord. from pagv 1 cot 6) 

REWA, noted that the seminar which 

was organized in line with the agree- 

ment reached between REW A and 

the Women’s League of the GDR, will 

enable executive committee members 

to draw on the experiences of their 

German comrades. 

She added that the seminar will 

eoartribnte towards the full politician- 
tion and preparedness ef REWA me- 

mbers to contribute to the formation 

•f a socialist order, ceostruet a strong 
socialist economy and an invincible 

defence force in the eve dt the forma- 

B°a of the party of the working peo- 
I*. (ENA) 

Revolutionary Ethiopia Youth As- 

sociation (REYA) offica-beartex in 

Zone Four Sunday had a day long- 

orientation on their duties and respo- 

nsibilities in further integrating the 

mainstream of youth with the REYA 

leadership. 

The meeting at Yared Music 

School was attended by Zone Four 

COPWE members, Executive Commi- 

ttee members of the Addis Ababa RE- 

YA within Zone Four and basic 

REYA control committee members in 

higher and kebefe urban dwellers’ as- 

sociations in the capital. 

Comrade Alemayehtt Megersa, Head 

of COPWE Youth Affairs in Zone 

Four, said on the occasion that youth 

should have thorough acquaintance 
with Marxism-Leninism to be adequa- 

The Research Centre of the Debre 

Zeit Junior Agricultural College of 

Addis Ababa University (AAU) or- 

ganized a field day Saturday to demo- 

nstrate its research aciivittea in plant 

and animal Science and the result of 

its collaboration with the peasentry 

in the area. 

Comrade Dr. Abiy Kifte, Academic 

Vice Presideut of the A AU, Comrade 

Aregay Waktola, Head of the Resea- 

rch and Publications Unit of the 

AAV, faculty staff from the various 

colleges, os well as representatives of 

the Ministries of Agriculture and 

State Farms Development, the Agri- 

cultural Research Institute, and of 

NAZARETH .(ENA) A week- 

long nation-level seminar to deliberate 

on ways and means of raising the 

quality and standard of education In 

Ethiopia go* underway at the Yerer 

Kereyu educational centre here yes- 

terday. 

Comrade Abd al Menan Ahmed, 

Permanent Secretary of the Ministry 
of Ed neat ion, opened the seminar 

which was attended by deputy mana- 

gers of adneation management of the 

14 regions, Addis Ababa and Assab 

administrative province, zonal co 

oidmatora, and representatives of in*, 

peetion sections. 

Comrade Abdul Meiaaa noted that 
the objective of the seminar is to eoto 

aider measures to be taken to tackle 

pr«em and antHpetod pmLlesns la 
various areas, particularly in relation 

Comrade A»egedech Bezuneh speaking at opening session of the seminar 

REYA Office Bearers In Zone 

Attend Orientation meet 

tely competent in discharging their 

revolutionary duties. He underscored 

the fact that the REYA leadership 

should set example to others by obse- 

rving proletarian discipline and that 

they should develop closer relations 

with other strata of society. 
Comrade Alemayehu said that those 

at leadership level were particularly 
entrusted with the high responsibility 

of mobilising maximum youth partici- 

pation in the defence of the unity 

and territorial integrity of the Mothe- 

rland and the formation of the work- 

ing people’s party. 

Comrade Begashaw Dires, REYA 

Chairman of Zone Four, disclosed at 

the meeting that 24,415 youth were 

organised into five district and 54 ba- 

sic REYA units and that 1,738 youth 
hold the leadership post. (ENA ) 

Junior College’s Research 

Centre Organizes Field Day 
mass and government organisations 

in the province were present at the 

ceramony held in the premises of the 

Research Centre of the college. 

Comrade Dr. Tessema Megenassa, 

Director of the Debere Zeit Agricul- 
tural Research Institute, and section 

heads of the centre apprised the gue- 

sts on the research activities on wheat, 

Te//, lentils, chickpeas, vegetiblea, 

fruits, forest development, as well as 

on animal husbandry and poultry, 

preparation of fodder and soil consa 

rvatioa. 

The guest* were also rfhown around 

the demonstrations plot run by the 

institute in cooperation with the Min- 

istry of agricultrue at the Ude Peas- 

ant Producers’ Cooperative. (ENA' 

Educational Seminar 

Opens in Yerer-Kereyu 
to the centres for educational develo- 

pment and appropriate technology. 

Speak mg earlier, Comrade Tsega 

Mcntesinot, overall coordinator of 

educational centres, said that discus 

sions will be made with fields experts 

*on the strengthening of this area of 

activity. He also noted that participa- 

nts will exchange views and share ex- 

periences on new concepts of educat- 

ion, coordination, training and creat- 

ive approaches the qaalitative enhan- 

cement of education. 

Meanwhile, discussions pertaining 

Io different aspects of education in- 

cluding that of improving the eeadr 

roic standard and student discipline 

were held recently in four province- 

of Hatarghe region. 

The discussions at the provincial 

eapilab of Ji jigs. Gara-Muleta. Gar- 

sum and Chereber-AdabGera-Gurachs 

worn attended by province! COP WE 

■ ommittoe members, representatives of 

government agencies and mass organi- 

zations and students and secondary 

school teachers. 

Scholars and pertinent authorities 

gave briefings at the meetings ee 

means to improve the quality of edu- 

cation and on school discipline. 

Meanwhile in Afdem district of 

ChercheoAdahGartoGurecha province 

public facilities such as water and ele- 

ctricity system, mass organisation of- 

fices and low-income Looms have been 

constructed at a cost of nearly $4,000 

birr raised by local communities and 

donor agenciaa 
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vasioa forces to withdraw from Grena- 

da and the rights and independence 
of the people to be respected, a posi- 
tion which liad earlier been commu- 

nicated in notes to the Secretary- 
General of the United Nations and 

the Chairman of the Non-aligned 
Movement. 

C.m»rade Chairman Mengistu also 

called for the unreserved support of 

member countries of the Organization 
of African Unity. the Non-aligned 

\ of Republic of Cuba 

Movement and the UN as well as for 

vigorous support on the part of the 

people of the United States for the 

withdrawal of the invasion forte* 

fiom Grera'la. 

Comrade Chairman Mengistu ob- 

aened that while the course of history 

was irreversible, imperialists and 

their reactionary allies ware steering 

stubbornly -long a course leading to 

a universal hollocaust. 

The Comrade Chairman mention* 

ed two current imperialist strategies: 

‘T’raring soefalisrn from the face of 

tl^' , *erth" and’'th*' petperreriow tef'a 

boat of shameful acts deigned to nip 

tn the bud the struggle of peoples 

to shape their own lives by them- 

aggression is designed not for the ‘re- 

storation of democracy’ but rather 

for the destruction of it,” aaid Cona- 

Made Chairman Mengistu and reiter- 

ated that the US claim was unaccepi 

able and an outright lie. 

Speaking earlier on behalf of the 

residents of the capital, and masa or- 

ganizations, Comrade Zewde Teklu. 

Mayor of Addis Ababa said that new* 

of the invasion of sovereign Grenada 

and the attack on its people and their 

Cuban comrades provoked world- 

wide Indignation. 

lie said the acts of the PS and its 

Caribbean collaborators in violating 
international norms by invading 
Grenada and trampling on the sove- 

reign rights of its people had no 

ground for justification whateoever. 

The Mayor said that the mobiliza- 

tion of imperialist US troops against 
a small island nation of 120,000 

peaceful citizens had provoked unpre- 

cedented indignation among Ethio 

pians. 

Comrade Zewde added that the re- 

sistance of the heroic Cuban construc- 

tion workers against an invading for 

ce armed with the most sophisticate'l 

weapons has also drawn immense 

esrt»eni and admiration from the 

Ethiopian people. 

Comrade Zewde noted the heinous 

crimes committed by the US which 

by taking advantages of the favour- 

able conditions created by the Second 

World War, emerged as the leading 

imperialist force and embarked on a 

policy of interference in the affairs of 

free nations And peoples directly or 

indirectly trough puppet regimes. 

This poliey has disturbed world 

peetc and st if fled progressive aspira- 

tions. lie pointed out. 

The Mayor went on to say that 

American imperialism is now more 

than ever before assuming an arrog- 

ant, provocative and aggressive stance. 

The invasion of Grenada, which may 

not lie the last and whieh poliey of 

ing in the strongest terms the flagrant 

invasion of the American imperialist' 

against sovereign Grenada. 

The speaker recalled that the in- 

vasion of Grenada had exposed to the 

world once more the true face of the 

US as an aggresso’’ ar 
’ ; ti pol’-* cf 

oppression, exploration, interference 

in the internal affai-s of »ove ir i 

nations and acts of felonies. <)• - 

feel ng and that of all countries *1 o 

love peace, progicss, sow-e’jn 

independence, is one of srervloi ar ’ 
contempt to this unpr-ce ler d cl 

he said. 

I he Cuban rn'bassv 

declared that the Reagan Vli.i 

Oo Grenada, he said that fat from 

pou'ng a threat to th* security of the 

US, the isLnd nation had felly ad> 

dreaaed itself k> the task of freeing 

Itoeii from the Im rd ena of underdeve- 

lopment By deciding to invade a du 

tloa of 120,1100 peaceful and unarm- 

ed citizen*, the US has committed 

a flagrant “violation of the norms of 

tatternational law and the principle of 

non-interference In the internal 

affaita of other elate*,** Comrade Chair- 

man MengisCu said adding: “Thi* is 

by all standards a shameful act and 

one which history can never pardon. 

“There h little doubt, that A* 

Partial fieu of the fulhrrtnii 

heMigsrenee of th* US tatoeds to to- 

testify, jeopardise* the sartorial so- 

vervigsty of state*, human right*, and 

world pence, the Mayor pointed out. 

Comrade Ze wile at the eoncl □*♦>>" 

of hi* address warned th* US Adminb 

sUaUoo to atop it* sordid crime 

agaicart the people of Granada and 

th* peaceful Cuban workers in the 

country and urged it to withdraw its 

forte* and the force* of da* other 

puppet government from the island 

natioa. 

A representative of the Embassy of 

the Republic of Cuba in Addis Ababa 

also delivered a ilstutn—f eccdanxu- 

ration was attempting 'u 

invasion of Grenada by dire ’ g 

less allegations aga’ns' f ’u’ i 

of the frd <• c!r*tus hv the 1 

was onlv rendering 's ~ 

disinterested aid to the dr 

of Grenada and the vellheii - 

brother Grenadian prop’-,” ’ 

the gathering and ridiculed 

gat ions that it had dis'-cver- 

of srrrw. This, he saiwas ♦ 

baseless. 

The Cuban representative 

note of Cuba's peaceful vppr >. 

the solution of problem*. whir*' m **• 

communicated to Washington as wvh 

and condemned the heirvms Vi. inr 

of Cuban eemsmdes who fell bi • 

battlefield alongside Grenadine 

brothers. 

The representative v.nrnrd r>l th» 

threat posed to hun»n>y bj I S in' 

perialism and ealie<! on the gather- 

ing “to rehw our voices to condemn 

the criminal act agrinst Grenada and 

unite ewr actious to restmo in time 

th* yankee fascists and save the world 

and humanity from total destrue- 

tjon.” 
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The Sports Scene 

By Abraham Kuruvilla Tel- Z/-92-/6 

Wollo Seeks Ways To 

Strengthen Sports 
D ESSIE (ENA) Discussions 

were held here over the week-end on 

ways of strengthening sports activities 

in Wollo region. 

Members of the Regional Sports 

Council took part in the discussions 

at a meeting held at the assembly 

hall of the regional office of the Com- 

mission for Sports and Physical Cul- 

ture. 

Comrade Yewondwosaen Seyoum, 

head of COPWE’s Organisational Af- 

fairs of Desaie town and its environs, 

spoke on the occasion noting that the 

members of the regional council must 

do their level best so that better re- 

sults would be achieved in the sports 

field in the current Ethiopian calen- 

dar year. 

The members were also briefed on 

the sports competitions envisaged for 

this year in the Region by Comrwle 

Tesfaye Yeshewaleul, Representative 

in the Region of the Commission for 

Sports and Physical Culture. 

Olympic Qualifier: 

Nigeria Shock Ghana, 

Egypt Beat Zambia 

ACCRA (Agencies) Nigeria 

took a step nearer the Los Angeles 

Olympic football tournament when 

they beat Ghana 2-1 here on Sunday. 

The Nigerians had been held to a 

goalless draw in the first leg of this 

second round qualifying match al 

Kaduna in northern Nigeria two 

weeks ago. 

Nigeria's heroes were Chibuxor 

Ehilegbu and Yisa Sofoluwe, promot- 

ed from the junior side which won 

the West African junior champion- 

ship last week. 

Ehilegbu opened the score in the 

51st minute and Sofoluwe got the 

winning goal just 30 seconds from 

time. 

Caps Win Zimbabwe 

Soccer Championship 
For Fourth Time 

HARARE (AFP) Caps United 

of Harare has won Zimbabwe’s Na- 

tional Football Cup for an unpreced- 

ented fourth year in a row. 

The drug company team (Caps 

Stands for Central African Pharma- 

ceuticals) defeated Rio Tinto of Kado- 

ma in the Cup final here Sunday 

4-1, gating two goals from striker 

Friday Phirt. 

Cape will now represent Zimbab- 

we in next year’s Africa Cup Winn- 

ers Cup competition. They lost in the 

quarter finals of this year’s Cup Win- 

ners Cup to holders Arab Contract™* 

of Egypt. 

EELPA Meet Air Force in National 

Knockout Football Final Today 
Eritrean knockout champions EELPA 

earned the right to meet their counter- 

parts from Addis Ababa, Air Force, 

in the final of the Ethiopian knock- 

out football championship when both 

teams earned two-nil victories over 

their semi-final rivals at the Addis 

Ababa Stadium on Sunday. 

EELPA lx*at E.xxl Corixiration of 

a Textiles team that showed signs of 

fatigue. 
With Sunday's defeat the gallant 

Food Corporation team, who had qua- 

lified for the final stages of both the 

national level championships, are now 

eliminated from both, 

EELPA and Textiles, the other two 

teams who had entered the final 

match was more or less evenly match- 

ed in the first half. 

It was Air Force who came near 

scoring in the first half. A fabulous 

long range shot by Air Force’s untir- 

ing forward Wondimagegn in the Bth 

minute which went inches over the 

bar and a splendid shot by Gelaw 

Kibkab in the 41st minute which 

the Textiles goalkeeper Tekabe 

parried away to the corner, were near 

misses for Air Force in the first half. 

Air Force piled up pressure in the 

>econd half and it was clear that the 

legweary Textiles players would not 

l»c able to hold the swarming Air 

Force players for long. 

In the second minute of the second 

half seasoned Air Force left winger 

Haile Boru advanced menacingly and 

as the Textiles keeper came out of his 

charge, slipped the ball past the goalie 

only to see his ball go a whisker off 

the target. 

Textiles heaved a sigh of relief, 

made an attempt to reinforce the mid- 

field replacing evergreen Bune and 

then came within an ace of scoring in 

the 53rd minute. Following a defen- 

sive lapse by Air Force, Mohamed 

Usman (Mig) darted down the left 

wing and sent in a measured cross 

but winger Shawal Haile fumbled 

with a header and sent the ball out. 

It was now obvious that sooner or 

later Air Force would find the mark 

as they penetrated the fading Textile 

ranks with constant speedy forays. 

One player who did no let fatigue 

overtake him at this stage was Texti- 

les' tireless defender Dagnachew. 

Air Force surged into the lead in 

the 57th minute when ace marksman 

Haile Seifu splendidly netted a bril- 

lant crow from Gelaw which was 

directed well beyond the reach of the 

goalkeeper. (1-0). 

Air Force went further ahead in 

the 70th minute when Haile Seifu 

advanced dangerously and rent in a 

power-packed carpet-drive which ente- 

red the goal through the hands and 

between the legs of the Textiles goal- 

keeper. (2-0). 

Air Force could have scored more 

goals had they made use of all their 

chances- On® such chance came in 

the 74th minute when Haile Borru’s 

powerful drive hit the crossbar and 

rebounded into play. But Bixuye 

who received the ball with a gap- 

ing goal in front, sent the ball over 

in haste to miss the best chance for 

Air Force in the match. 

The final and losers’ final will be 

played today. Textiles will now meet 

Food Corporation in the losers’ final 

at 4:30 pjn. and Air Force will meet 

EELPA at 6:30 p.m. in the final of 

lhe knockout championship cup. 

Haile >'-ila Loring hr Tories first goal post a diving Textiles 

Tekabe 

Shoa 2-0 in the first semi-final while 

Air Force trounced Textiles of Har- 

rarghe by thd Mime margin in the 

second semi-final. 

The similarity Iw-twren the matches 

ends in the margin of victories earned 

by the winners on Sunday. AX bile EE- 

LPA struggled to a win in their 

match against a reaolute Food Corpo- 
ration. precarously clinging to a slen- 

der lead until the last minute when 

they added a penalty goal. Air Force 

carved out an impressive victory over 

Prakash, Frost Scalp 

TopSeedsToEnterFinal 
LYNGBY, Denmark (Agencies) 

Indonesians Icuk Sugiarto end Has to- 

mo Arbi, the top two seeds, both 

crashed to surprise defeats in the 

semifinals of the Scandinavian Bad- 

minton Cup hare Saturday. 

Iruk, who won the world title at 

nearby Copenhagen last May, lost n 

marathon one hour 20 minute match 

8-15 15-9 15-1 to Prakash Padukone 

of India. 

Later, Arbi suffered a swifter fate 

at the hands of defending champion 

Morten Frost of Denmark, who do- 

minated the entire match and won 

15-3 15-8. 

In the women’s singles, Denmark's 

Kirsten Larsen easily won IJ-4 11-5 

over China’s Zhu Suihua, who had 

caused a sedation by upsetting top 

seeded Ivana Lie of Indonesia. 

Sunday’s final was between Larsen 

and Chen Ruizhen of China, the 

number two seed and new favourite 

with Ivana gone. Chen beat Den- 

mark’s Nettie Nielsen 11-2 11-9. 

Frost, play ing on his home terri- 

tory, kept Arbi (irmly pinned where 

he wanted him deep in the corner* 

and the Indonesian failed to shake 

off the challenge. 

leu’s defeat by Prakash was hi* 

second loss this month. Jens Peter 

Nierhoff of Denmark smashed his 

way past the Indonesian in the 

English Master tournament In War- 

rington, though Icuk avenged that 

lose in the quarter-finals here on 

Friday. 

'stages of both championships, are left 

with one trophy to fight for. Textiles, 

the only team with a chanee to win a 

coveted national double until Sunday, 

had their hopes dashed on Sunday. 
Air Force showed what a well- 

rested team can do when it faces a 

team coming after an energy-sapping 

series. 

Textiles and EELPA played their 

fourth big match in seven days while 

Food Corporation played their fourth 

big match in 8 days when they played 

their semi-finals on Sunday. 

Air Force played their first big 

match in several weeks. That fresh- 

ness might certainly have given them 

an edge on Sunday but to say that 

their heartening performance was en- 

tirely due to this will be detracting 

from the merit of the effervescent, ta- 

lented Air Force players. 

EELP v» Food Corporation 2-0 

Eritrean champions EELPA, still 

struggling to find the form that bad 

made them the darlings of football 

fans in Addis Ababa, held an edge 

over Food Corporation in the first 

semi-final. 

Former national player Tetera 

missed too good chances in the sth 

and 16th minutes but Tesfamichael 

made amends In the 23rd minute 

when he collected a good pass from 

Michael, sidestopped defenders and 

drew the rWat goalkeeper out of his 

charge before pi tting the ball into 

the net (1-0). 

There was no further score in the 

first half. 

Food Corporation were decidedly 

unlucky when Kidane’s 30-metre 

blockbuster came bouncing back into 

play in the 69th minute after beating 

the goalkeeper all end* up and hitting 

the crossbar. Another forward on 

hand to receive the rebound could not 

capitalise the chance. 

Six minntea later Tesfamichael sent 

Tsahaye through wth a neat pass 

but despite receiving a free ball, the 

latter eould only hit the sidenetting. 

On the stroke ef time EELPA were 

awarded a spot kick and Tesfamichael 

sent the goalkeeper the wrong way 

to make the score 2-0 for EELPA. 

Air Force Textflee 2-0 

Although Textiles found It hard to 

contain the bubbling Air Force pla- 

yers right from the beginning, the 
EELPA goalkeeper Danil makei a leaping tave from a punching header by 

a Food Corporation inker 

Soviet Union Enters Golden 

Era of Gymnastics 
BUDAPEST (Agencies) The 

much-vaunted Chinese gymnastic* 

squad arrived in Budapest last week 

determined to eclipse the Soviet 

Union in the 22nd World Champion- 

ship*. 
But by the end of the week-long 

competition they, and the other 39 

nations taking part, could do little 

but praise the extraordinary achieve- 

ments of the Soviet team which do 

mi anted the 

lhe final tnedals table told the 

story. The Soviet Union collected 15 

medals, including nine golds, the 

Chinese won nine, with just three 

golds. 
Four other nations won a gold 

apiece but well before the end of the 

championships it was clear that the 

Soviet Union had entered another 

golden era of gymnastics. 

The only flaw in the Soviets' per- 

formance came in the first event 

when they were forced to take second 

place behind the Chinese in the 

men’s team competition. 

At that stage the Chinese looked 

a very real threat, but if former world 

champion Yuri Korolev had perform- 

ed at anything like top form in coni- 

pulsorv exercises the Soviets would 

have claimed a 10th guld. 

Korolev’s dismal performance in 

the six compulsory exercises eost hint 

any chance of qualifying for tlic 

men’s individual final and retaining 

the title he won in Moscow two years 

ago. 

But such was the brilliance of his 

youthful compatriot Dmitri Belozert- 

chev that Korolev’s absence was hard- 

ly noticed. 

Belozertchev s performance in the 

team’s optional competition all hut 

won the title for his counirv 

In the individual conqxHiti.m* he 

was without peer, winning tb-- all- 

round title then taking itnlnkbid 

golds on the pommel horse, ring- .m.l 

Hamburg Set To Join 

Famous Failures 

LONDON ( \geucies Homburg 

could become ’be *»•'. ti»*mber of 

an elite club 'or. •* when they 

meet Romaniau • Dinamo Bu- 

charest in the M'-ond round of the 

European Soccer Cup. 

If the West Germans, who receiv- 

ed a first round bye. do not overcome 

Dinamo’s 3-0 first leg lead, they will 

Join an exclusive list of famous hol- 

ders who in years gone by have failed 

to negotiate their opening ties. 

Real Madrid founded the club in 

1961 when their five-year reign came 

to an end against arch-rivals Barce- 

lona in the first round. Since then, 

new members have been accepted on 

a regular basis and Glasgow Celtic 

11968), Feyenoord (1971), Ajax 

(1974), Liverpool (1979) and Not- 

tingham Forest (1981) all gained 

entry by emulating Real’s not-so 

heroic failure. 

AR is far from well in the injury- 

hit Hamburg eamp although Satur- 

day’s 4-0 thrashing by Borussia 

Moenchengladbach was not as seriou* 

as it look* on paper. 

Referee Winfried Walz did not 

endear himself to the Hamburg pla- 

yers by sending off Holger Hierony- 

mus, cautioning four others and 

awarding Borussia a bighiy-dubious 

penalty. 
Felix Magath, hero of last deason’s 

European Cup final triumph over 

high bar, pins a diver on the floor. 

The 16-year-old Beloaertchev, phy- 

sically mature bevond his years, look* 

set to dominate the sport in the for- 

seeable future ami he has promised 
a new set of routines for the Los 

Angeles Olympics next year. 

Unfortunately, a bad fall during 
the vault in the first event of the 

women's individual competitions co** 

Soviet Natalia lourtchenko any chan- 

ce of emulating Bcloxertehev’s achie- 

vement. 

But fourtchmko still took the all- 

round title from her compatriot Oljra 

Bitcherova and played a leading part 

in the Soviet women’s team victory. 

In the face of such excellence, the 

Chinese challenge evaporated. 

Tong Fei, the inspiration behind 

their victory in the men’s team event, 

was their leading competitor but hr 

presenter! little opposition to Beloaet- 

tchev. 

Tong appeared to lose heart after 

a series of low scores and simply 

went through the motion.* on the 

vault to finish 35th out of 36. 

However, he recovered to win a 

popular and wcl!-d**erved gold in the 

floor exercise while hi* teem m«to 

L i Yu” shared the gold n ’he ■' r 

>!!<•! Ivars. 

The Chinese women were ’K> match 

[o - the I -t European and :hrir rout- 

ines on the floor in particular lacked 

the sophistication and style of tl*r 

Soviet team. 

Inevitably. the judging was again 

the centre of controversy, and the seer 

ir.g wltnsh denied (.kina’* la A ■ 
the gold medal or »he mr- earned 

a prolonged outburst from th. crowd 

on Sunday. ‘ 

The number of perfect scores. 44, 

also caused concern and the Interna- 

tional Gymnastic* Federation will be 

taking a elov look at the scoring 

system before the 01’ iupics. 

JuveutUs in was even less 

enchanted with the dt-play of team- 

mate Dieter S< I>hlz.«i hornier. 

Magath said Mirraitrially that the 

referee’s only mistake war in -hewing 

the out-of-fonn striker the yellow ra- 

ther than the red card. 

Hamburg are still seething and 

that fury eould just see them snatch 

the three goals they need against a 

very ordinary Dinamo .outfit and 

force the tie into extra time. 

Nor should Liverpool, winners in 

1977, 1978 and 1981. be written off 

though they traiel to Bilbao having 

been held to a goalless draw by the 

Spanish champions in the first leg. 

Liverpool crashed six goal* pest 

Luton on Saturday “super-striker’’ 
lan Rush collecting five —— and if 

Zimbabwean goalkeeper Bruce Grob- 

belaar ean avoid the eccentric mis- 

takes which caused hi* team a down- 

fall in the past two years, they should 

survive. 

Should Hamburg and Liverpool both 

corne to grief, Italian champion* 

Roma will find themselves installed 

as firm favourite* by the time the 

quarter-finals roll round early next 

year. 
Roma scored a splendid 1-0 win 

against CSKA Sofia two week* ago 

and will bid the Bulgarians “Arrive, 

drrei” in the Olympic Stadium. **ne 

of the 1984 Champion*’ Cup final. 
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NEWS BRIEFS 
S Search Survivors 

* SINGAPORE Gale force winds 

11 and rain are hampering the search for 

Survivors from an American drillship 
» which disappeared in the Gulf of To- 

t nktn with 79 crew during a tropical 
* storm, the Singapore Salvage ©oxnp- 
( any SeJco said yesterday. 

A. Company spokesman told repor- 
* ten one of its tugs, along with four 

t US and Chinese ships, had sailed to 

4 an area where distress signals, possi- 

i bly from a lifclxsat of the 5,930-tonne 

< Glonvar Java Sea, were picked up 

! Sunday. 

The Glomar Java Sea, with a mat- 

? idy American and Chinese crew was 

reported missing un Wednesday. Wev- 

» -fn oil industry sources in Peking 

, have said the diip has sunk but nei- 

. tber U«e Chinese authorities nor the 

♦ skip’s owners, Global Marine, have 

"onfirmed this. 

The 3elco spokesman mid the sea- 

rch vessels were being assisted by air- 

> ctatt but visibility was poor. 

In Houston, a spokesman for Glo- 

bal Marine said Sunday the company 

still hoped to find survivors in spite 
I of the adverse weather conditions and 

/viuld continue the search. 

J 

I 
Log Cabin Fire 

OSNABURGH, Ontario Seven 

cbildreu ranging in age from 6 to 

1} died when a log cabin in which 

they were sleeping without their par- 

cuts’ permission burned down, police 
I aid. 

♦ A spokesman for the Ontario police 

i said the children. from three differ- 

I 
ant families, perished after a tin stove 

apparently malfunctioned and set the 

wtredan structure on fire. 

j Regional Co-operation 

I 
KHARTOUM Foriegu ministers 

of Sudan, the Central African Re 

public, Egypt Uganda and Zaire will 

meet here tomorrow to discuss regio- 

nal cooperation, the Sudanese News 

Agency reported. 

The agency quoted Sudanese Fore 

Minister, Mohamed Mirghani 

I 
Mubarak, as saying the three-day me 

eting had been called by Sudan to ex 

amine bilateral, regional and inter- 

national issues. 

, House Arrest 

J JERUSALEM Two Israeli Ara- 

, 
bi have been pul under house arrest 

f for six months for having met with 

* Palestine liberation. Organization 

I <PU>) leaders during tfte UN. Con- 

? fere nee on Palestine in Geneva in Au 

? gust, military sources said. 

5 The two are Mohammed Miari. a 

i 
lawyer from the northern eity of Hai- 

fa known for opposing Israel’s eonfi- 

soation of Arab-owned lands in the 

occupied territories, and Mirra Nais. 

a student in Akko also in the north. 

] the north. 

S 
Because they met with PLO Chief 

Yasser Arafat and Policy Department 

Head Farah Kaddumi, they have be- 

au forbidden to leave their homes at 

( night and must report to police every 

' 

Dinosaur Fossils 

Discovered 
' NEW DELHI The fine dbtoaa- 

gi 
to be unearthed in India 

a discovered in the western 

xujarat, absig with some 20 

eggs from the prehistoric 

giant. ) 

The geological research departments 

reported that the Indian dhraeanr ap-» 

pc a red to have been some 10 in toll. ( 

Call for Early I 

Elections 5 

JERUSALEM The Israeli La- t 

boor Party, spurred by the country s t 

economic problems and its favourable j 

poll raangs, han submitted a motion ? 

railing for the dissolution of parlia-s 

ment and early elections, sources in » 

the Knesset said. t 
The motion must go 

to the vote J 

within 60 days, according to Israeli Z 

law. t 

It was the first time since fegisla-» 

five elections on June 1981 that the t 

Labour Party holding 50 out of tb«- 9 

Knesset > 120 seats, has called f<>»2 

early elect ions. » 

Latest opinion polls gave the Tj»b-» 

our Party the lead over the ruling t 

Likud coalition. 9 

Alleged Gunman ; 
TAIPEI Taiwan’s China Air-} 

lines (CAL) has been placed on alert* 

following reports that a suspected Am- f 

erican “terrorist" might pass through ( 

Taipei on his way to Seoul, a CAL of- < 

fleial said yesterday. * 

US President Ronald Reagan is? 

scheduled to make a two-day visit to ► 

Seoul beginning November 12. * 

(A report from Singapore, quoting t 

the Straili Tintet, said on Saturday 4 

that an American mercenary, who £ 
had vowed to kill President Reagan ? 

in Seoul, was in the region.) » 

CAL has alerted airport security j 
forces and passed its information to ) 

the South Korean embassy in Taipei, 2 

the official said. He refused to dis-» 

close the sources of the 

The man was identified as William t 

Perry, 66, and was reportedly travell- < 

.ing on a US passport, the official said, 2 

adding that CAL had a physical des- ? 

crip lion of the man as well as the? 

number and issuance date of his pass- ( 

port. ) 

Gardner Clalmt 

World Record 

TOURS. FRANCE Amateur 

Gardener Francois Santini say* he has ( 
beaten his ow n world record for a chr- i 

ysanthemum —688 flowers on a single < 

plant. ) 
whv k he held the previ- ( 

eng world record with a single plant t 

of 400 flowers, has trained his farni- i 

ly to rush out in the middle of tbe 

night to project his plants during sto- J 
rms. 5 

The latest plant is 183 cm (5 ft * 

10 in) tall and 547 cm (18 ft one i 
inch) in circumference. < 

“Now lam going to grow onej 
with 1,000 flowers on a single plant. I 
After that, I stop,” he said. 

Santini may have an edge over 

other amateur gardeners. He owns a : 
fertilizer company. 

a e e 

Food Aid 

ROME —Thr World Food 

Programme (WFP), a UN. Agency! 
which organises food shipments* 
to developing countries, has approved 1 
126 million deHart worth ef aid to sup-1 
port forestry development In India, < 
Morocco and Tunisia. ( 

Devon more countries In Africa, | 
Asia, Latin America and the Middle i 

Cast are to receive a total of 130.5 mil-i 

Hen dollars worth of food to bdp agri- 1 
cuhurei projects, the WFP said fat 
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Work on Woret a-Woldia 

Highway Completes 
The construction work of the 294.15 

kun long Woreta Woldia highway 

has been completed and l>een handed 

over to the Ethiopian Construction 

Authority (ETCA). according to a 

press release of the authority s office 

of pres.- and information. 

Comrade Asrat Mendesil, Acting 

General Manager of the ETCA, and 

Comrade Chen Youngcafi, the econo- 

mic councilor of the Embassy of the 

People’s Republic of China in Socia- 

list Ethiopia, signed the handover 

document last Saturday. 

The newly constructed highway 

links Gondar and Wollo adnunistrae 

tive regions and passes through a belt 

no.ed for its agricultural produce and 

tourist attraction. 
“ Thia marks a mi- 

lestone in he national road develop- 

ment endeavour,” the ETCA re- 

lease noted. 

The construction of the highway 

was started in May 1975 from both 

ends and 115 kms long stretch from 

the Woreta side and 30 kms l <Ml g 

stretch from the Woldia side were 

completed and handed over to the 

\uib.wity on February 23, 1982, the 

re tease revealed. The completion of 

the reriaining 118 kms long road 

marked the second and last phase of 

the project. 

The ETCA release noted that the 

width of the road varies from 6J 

meter in flat and rolling areas to 10 

metres in towns and that the align- 
ment of the highway passes acrora 

deep gorges and cliffs 3400 meters 

high. 

The highway links the Addis- 

Dessie-Asmara and Addis-Gondar- As- 

mara nertwodks. It passes through the 

Debit Tabor and Gain! provinces of 

Gondar region and the Lasts and 

Yeju provinces of Wollo region and 

thus shortens the distance between 

areas in north west Ethiopia and the 

port of Assab by more than 500 kms, 

according to the release. 

At the handing over ceremony, the 

Acting General Manager of the ET- 

CA was reported praising the devo- 

tion and dedication of the Chinese 

highway experts and noting the use- 

ful experiences gained by the Authori- 

ty’s own engineers and superintendan- 
ts, especially in bridge construction 

through organized visits to the .project. 

The economic councellor of the Chi- 

nese embassy on his part expressed 

thanks for the warm boapitalitv ac- 

corded the Chinese construction team 

and noted that tbe highway waa a 

bridge between the two peoples and 

governments, the release stated. 

The highway was constructed in 

accordance with the provisions of the 

protocol to the agreement of economic 

and technical cooperation between 

Socialist Ethiopia and the People s 

Republic of China, and as stated in 

the just signed document the Wureta- 

Woldia highway was handed ever to 

the Ethiopian side as the construction 

work has been found to be in comple- 
te accord with the provisions stipu- 
lated in the talks end the exchanged 
letters. 

The final documents of the pro- 

ject which were also handed over to 

the ETCA, provide for the training 
of technical personel in road constru- 

ction and maintenance. (EN 4) 

Grenadian Lesson 
WARSAW (PAP) The brutal 

aggression by a super power, 

the V n i ted States, against a 

small, sovereign state, Greruula, has 

become a fact which must be of great 

significance from now on for all con- 

siderations on the destinies of the 

contemporary world. 

The state of armaments, growing 
threats stemming from the confronta- 

tional policy pursued by the Reagan 
administration, and a deadlock in 

talks supposed to serve disarmament 

and dialogue have created a situation 

which is more than conducive to a 

broad understanding of the fact that 

humanity has come to fake threats 

whose dimensions are reflected not in 

the alternative: peace or war, but in 

the alternative: peace or annihilation. 

Linder the circumstances, the Ameri- 

can invasion of the 100,000-strong 
Grenadian people made everybody 

aware of many new aspects of the 

threat. 

Firstly, nobody can have the sligh- 

test doubt today that the U-S., guided 

by its own egoistical interest, to deter- 

mined to still apply most brutal 

means to fulfil its policy. 

Secondly, one has received a confir- 

mation of what has only been a 

guess far: that the L'3. wants to 

be the only aountry having the ex- 

clusive right to assess and judge 

others’ actions and applying • pecu- 

liar preferential treatment to itself. 

The Grenadian adventure of the 

Todays Programme ETV 
ji 

7:00 8:00 “Friendt or Knsuu«”i 

/roes the Rovert ;l 
"A fate wont than j 1 
daath" from the j> 
mind your language J 
aortas. 1 1 

8-00—10:00 News in Amharia — 1 j 
You ask we answer !j 
—Variety show. 1 1 

10:00—10:15 News in Englieh 'l 

10:16—11:04 “Silky girl" from the ' 
Perry -Vasoa aeries. ' 

11:06 Oosedossn Ij 

UJS. means supreme hypocrisy and ai 

mockery of accepted norma of inter ) 

national coexistence. 4 

Thirdly, the invasion of Grenada J 

proves that Washington, while fulfil-* 

ling its aims, has no slightest inten t 

tion to take heed of the stands taken ► 

by other states from its own bloc.s 

including the closest allies. t 

AU this creates a new situation in* 

all assessments of the present and( 

expected UJ3. behaviour towards both a 

those countries whose internal policy < 

may be “negatively assessed” by 
’ 

Washington, or are assumed to pre-4 

sent “threat” to its interest'!, and ? 
especially tn “its security 

” aud those I 

who, belonging to the seme alliance,? 

have already entered or will enter* 

into definite patterns of dependence. 4 

Thia must primarily refer Io the? 

deployment of new US. nuclear mis-S 

silts in Western Europe. While of-* 

faring their territory for the purpose, 
* 

West European slates must ba aware < 

now, after the Grenadian lessen. that 4 

they will not be consulted on the use 4 

of these missiles and that thus they) 
introduce a highly explosive charge? 
into their territories, Washington (j 
being the only one to light the fuse. 1 . 

Already today we have to deal with j * 
quite a new quality In Western Euro- 

pe as regards the awareness of threats J 

and determination in the struggle for' 

peace and disarmament. Now, that i 
a lesson of how to ignore partners i 
has been given. In view of the Gre-i 

nodian issue, the awareness of the ( 
instrumental treatment applied byi 

Washington to all others is going toij 
be ever greater. 

It to by no means a surprise for the I 
Polos. The policy ef undeclared war ' 
pursued by the U 3. towards Poland, 

only because internal 

tn Poland turned fai the drectimsj 

which was oadestoaMe for Washing- 

tea, destroyed the illusions of those', 

who stll had them. The Grenadian, 

Isos on to only a confirmation in this,! 

respect. t, 
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Earthquake Disaster Leaves 

Many Dead In Turkey 
ANKARA (Agencies) About 

1,000 people were killed in the earth- 

quake Sunday in the Ereerum region 
in eastern Turkoy. according to a re- 

liable source. 

The last total gi vrn mar * 

tial law authorities was 813 dead and 

365, injured, but several villages in 

the stricken zone had not been reach- 

ed by rescue teams. 

Meanwhile rescue operations by 

the Turkish army and the Rad Cre- 

dent the island equivalent of the 

Red Crow were hampered by tor- 

rential rain, with mow in higher 

elevations, and l>y the difficult ter- 

rain. 

A large number of villages In the 

region, which is mostly at an altitude 

of 2.000 meters 16.600 feet’ or 

higher, remained totally isolated. 

Housing Ministry official said that 

helicopters flying over the area had 

reported that several villages in the 

Kars region, adjacent to the province 

of Erzurum, bed been “completely 

wiped off the map. 

These included Akoren, with a 

population of 894, Tsshu, with 754 

inhabitants and Sirbasun, with 536 

people. In the morning, rescuers still 

had been unable to get tlirough be- 

cause of the weather. 

In addition, according to reports 

from Erzurum, several villages aro- 

und Narman, about 70 kms 1 44 

milea) northeast of Erzurum, were 

aho isolated. The road Mween the 

two towns wi’ cut by a landslide 

after the quake. 
The population of most villages in 

the region spent the night outdors 

or in tents, after authorities banned 

residents from returning to thru 

houses for 24 hours. 

The officials apparently feared an 

aftershock from the quake, which 

measured 6.6 on the richter scale, an 

open-ended measure that effectively 

records shocks of up to nine points. 

An aftershock Sunday after noon re- 

gistered 6.1 on the scale. 

Although Erzurum itself was spar- 

ed the brunt of the damade. which 

levelled the typical wood-and-earth 

houses elsewhere. reside'/iU there 

spent the night in streets, near the 

doors of their buildings or in their 

cars. 

Hospitals in Erzurum were packed. 

Eire where in the country medical 

authorities were urgently requesting 

blood donations, and centres stayed 

open al! night to receive them. 

In addition, the government Sun- 

day released 15 million Turkish 

pounds (t)OO.OOO dollars) in urgent 

funds for the rencne effort. Yesterday 

the Setllen.ents Ministry freed an ad 

ditional 37 million pounds, and 

Hurriyet, a major newspaper, 
contri- 

buted 20 uullien pounds and 3U tons 

of food and clothing. 
Meanwhile in Geneva the league 

of Red Cross Societies appealed for 

funds yesterday to help an astimated 

23,000 people injured or made home- 

less In Sunday’s earthquake. 

The league said it aent a four- 

member team from Oslo last night to 

the ravaged arras in northeast Tur- 

key. 
The Norwegian Red Cross has 

maintained a tenm on alert this 

month, as part of a new rotating 

system of standby teams among vari» 

ous countries. 

5,000 polar tents and 30,000 blan- 

kets and 3,000 sleeping bags are 

urgently needed, the league said. 

‘The need for immediate shelter 

is a life-or-death matter. Erzurum 

is on a high plateau and at thia time 

of year someone who cannot find 

shelter after nightfall may freest to 

death before morning," tbe league 
said. 

Distraught survivors of the earth- 

quake told yesterday how the huge 
tremor devastated village*, trapped 
families and killed hundreds of bead 

of vital livestock. 

A group of women, <fre«M*d in tra- 

ditional brightly-Crioured baggy trou- 

sers, huddled in pouring rain in the 

mountain village of Sekerli. The 

women, who shivered uncontrollably, 
were afraid to enter tbeir near-demo- 

lished homes for fear of more coL 

lapses. 

The village had 500 mud and 

rough-stone houses before the quake 

struck early Sunday morning, but 

now moat of them are reduced to 

heap* of sodden dirt and rublile 

Rescue workers have brought the 

villagers about 50 tents, but the 

women, their cleihe* wet through 
after a night in the rain, complained 
that these were not enough. 

“W« axe not cold." said cue “We 

•re just nervous.” 

Sati, a young woman whose family 

creaped injun and is now camped In 

a tent pitched by lhe ruins of her 

home, said they were asleep when the 

earthquake hit 

“We were woken by a noire like 

thunder. Suddenly tbe house was fil- 

led with dust and debris and we were 

shaken like babies in a erwilc.” six- 

said. 

Sati said: “At fimt we didn’t 

understand what was happening .. . 
there were thick ckmds of dust every- 

where.** 

Sati reluctantly sbo**ed Jeposters 

into her house, afraid It might eoi- 

lapse further. The mud roof had fal- 

len in and the walls were buJging 
and full of gaping cracks. Family 

valuables rest tied from th* mete were 

neatly tidied to one side. 

She said her fcmily was tacky, 

compared with many others who Jost 

babies, mothers, sons, daughters and 

fathers. 

Survivors said one of tbe biggest 

blows they had suffered was tha loss 

of hundreds uf cattle who were 

•bed to death in their tarns. 

The area la dominated by towering 

mountains with doaens of small vil- 

lages like sekerli dieted among the 

deep valleys. 

Addis Ababa Police 

To Construct Library 
Tlie Addis .Abeba Revolutkxiary 

Police is to construct a big library t 

a cost of 70,000 birr for use by Its 

members 

Thia was revealed her* yestefdny 

at a meeting held in the premises of 

the .kddis Atata Reroluttouary Po- 

lo e in the presence of Comrade Brig. 

Gen. Uurku Zewde, Cemmnndant of 

the Revolutionary Police Force. 

Tta euustntction of the library will 

devise ways whereby dl wnaeinn io- 

rams would be strengthened to fomu 

the scicDM of Marxism-Leninism, 

Comrade Aberra Ayan*. Commander 

of tbe Addis Atata Polias and alter* 

nety tnamber of the COP WE Cantsal 

Committee noted on the oeaaalnn. 

Comrade Brig. Gen. Worku appre- 

ciated tta aeU-snltinted effort of the 

members and noted that the con- 

struction of the library will raiee the 

level of their political ronariownara. 

(ENA) 

Pharmacies on Duty 

Desta Pharmacy Higher 21 keMe 05 —TeL 15-66-66 

UDA’s Pharmray No. 2 Higher 2. kebab 12, TeL 112694 

Kana Zegaifla Drag Store Higher 6 tatato 09 TeL 13-47-09 

Zemarti Pharmacy Higher 5 hetab 06 - 
TeL 13*53-32 
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